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camp a quartet of negro ^oicos and 
the tinkle of string instruments point
ed out the location of a happy, care
less crowd. Except for that and the 
sound of working machinery coming 
softly from the scene of the night 
shift s operations and the mob's in
distinct growl all was stilt as death.

danger to herself, she did

mannikin as ho approached. “Mr. Cu
sack, what is it?" she sai\i 

Cusack pulled up with a jerk and 
gazed questioningly at the girl and 
her escort. "Oh," ho muttered as ho 
recognized her and turned again to 
follow the other two.

"Cusack, stop!" said Barbara in a 
well simulated tone of command, 

lie halted obediently.
"What is the mutter down there?" 

she asked again.
‘‘Where? Down there? Oh, 'tain’t 

anything ‘cept that McDonald’s puts 
is goin’ to celebrate the occasion with 
appropriate ceremonies,”

"What occasion?” said Anson as 
Cusack stopped.

The little man blinked absently at 
the stranger and, turning to Miss El- 
well, said "They’re suitin' out to 
give a reception or somethin’ like 
that—1 don't know what—to Mr. 1 ni
ne for the—whoap!” He had put out 
his 'Band to steady himself against 
the open gate, but missed it, and as 
ho tipped over his stiffened outstretch 
ed arm brought up against a tree. He 
struck an attitude, with one leg cross 
od before the other, the too of one 
boot dug into the gravel 
akimbo. “ 'Scuse mo,” ho said to no 
ono in particular.

Tho mention of Mr. Imrie’s name 
caused tho girl new apprehension. 
"What about Mr. Irnrio!” sho asked 
anxiously.

"John L? Why tbey'ro goin' to do 
by John L, as ho won't forget for 
many a day,” said Cusac, emphasiz
ing his words meaningly. "McDon
ald’s pets don' raise trouble very 
often 'nless they gor mighty good 
reason, 'cause thoy’s quiet men, but 
John L., he—”

A hiccough interrupted him.
"What do you mean? Are tiny go

ing to harm him? Are they goi i4r to 
the canal?" asked Barbara.

"Who? The gang? Sure,"
"With what intention?”
“J. don't know.” Thun after a slight 

pause, "They'so got the key to the 
powder house.”

"But, Cusack, they would not harm 
Mr. Imrie, would they?”

"They got nothin’ particular 'gainst 
John L. or Mac either, but they're 
desprit with their wrongs an' the liq
uor, don’ you see?” Ho swung about 
like a sapling blown aboqt in the 
wind. From down the road tho growl 
of the assembled workers continued 
unabated. Its hideous euggestiveness 
effectively verified tho tenor of Cusack" 
remarks.,

“Oh,what do they intend to do to 
him?” said Barbara.

“I don't know—throw dynamite at 
him unless he sees 'em first.”

She emitted a frightened little “Oh” 
and Cusack observed' with satisfaction 
that his efforts had been to some 
purpose.

"And you, Andy Cusack,” sho said, 
“are you going to stand idle and not 
warn him of his danger? Oh, can t 
you do something?"

"Ah, lady, don't talk that way,'1 
said Cusack in a grieved tone. "John 
L. knows better’n anybody I would
n't lay a hand agin' him or the com
pany if it wasn’t for tho good of the 
cause. But 1 run down an’ got Kirby 
an’ Chapin—that's them that just 
went up. Did you sec ’em?—an’ me 
an' Kirby an’ Chapin is goin’ to try 
to puesuade ’em different. It's no easy 
job though I tell you, an’ if we can’t 
persuade ’em we all got to stick to
gether an’ go with the crowd,”

"Do you mean to say that you 
not going to warn him?”

"Please miss,” said the little man 
plaintively, "you can see how it is.
I can’t be a traitor to the laborin’

He gathered himself together and 
pushed off. and Barbara and Anson 
watched him. Looking up tho street, 
they saw that the mob had started, 
and the noise sounded nearer. Bar
bara thought of Imrie alone in their 
power. Sho knew ho was always in 
the office late on pay nights, helping 
the bookkeeper close the pay rolls. 
He would pay no attention to the 
noise of their coming, putting it down 
to an ordinary pay night rout until 
it would be too lato to seek safety 
in flight. Some means must bo found 
to acquaint him of his danger, and 
that quickly. There was a short cut 
to the office through the fields by 
which a person could arrive there be- 
foretho mob that was taking the 
longer road. Sho appealed to tho 
man standing beside her with perfect 
confidence that sho had only to give 
the word and be obeyed,

"Mr.Anson,” she commanded, "run 
down and warn him,”—and added am
biguously, "for me. You can cut 
across lots to tho back of the boarding 
camp and get there before them.”

"Why —er—’’began Anson, suddenly 
aroused from his speechless interest in 
the doings of the approaching mob. 
"Oh, I don’t suppose there is anyone 
down there at night.”

"He is always in the office on pay 
nights. I saw him go down after sup
per. and ho has not returned,”

"Imrie, you mean? 
passed by, and you did not recognize 
him. Don’t you think so?”

"No; I’m sure of it.”
"ButI have never been down that 

way .you know; and anyway,” 
happy thought struck him. “th 
the canal police. They will surely be 
able to take care of the matter. Be
lieve mo. Miss Elwell, there is no 
danger.”

A sad thing indeed, is the abrupt 
realization by a woman that her es
cort is not the most corageous man 
in the world and readj^ i 
to bravo tho terrors of dark and un
known dangers for her 
could find no words for answer, and 
inwardly she wanted mostly to cry. 
But her lip curled with an expression 
of the scorn and contempt sho could 
not utter, and she darted into the 
house; not, hefwover, before ho had 

and translated tho look she had 
given him.

Hooting, yelling and swearing, the 
crowd came on, only intent on the 

they had in view, and pay- 
heed to tho citizens who look-

the heroine of this story and » brave 
little girl.

bo imrie was furnished with one 
woman s view of his calling a|id spent 
many minutes in the following days 
wondering whether he had been wrong 
in liking u trade that built railroads 
and canals and such mean things and 
required him to mix up with abiebod- 
ied, strong men who wore overalls 
ton hours out of the twenty-four. At 
being the only business he was con
versant with and us he hud been fair
ly successful at it for a manof his ago 
he did not contemplate a change in 
his line of work, but tho next day he 
did write to the home office asking 
to**bo transferred to another job pref
erably the Memphis work, where the 
climate would not bo so severe on bis 
health. Such was the reason ho offer
ed, and nobody knew that he wanted 
to get away from tho vicinity of Le- 
mont because it was tho scene of his 
disappointment in a woman he had in
stalled in his heart as an idol fit for 
his worship. Ho wanted to obliterate 
all recollection of her entirely, to for
get her as though sho had not al- 
walys been in his thought ever since 
his advent on the canal. He wanted 
to forget the solitary walks, the bug
gy rides alone together over shady 
roads of that part of tho unchaper- 
whilo he was obliged to pass her 
onod West, which ho could not do 
house four times a day to and from 
the hotel where ho stopped.

With a cold, stiff lifting of the hat 
ho greeted her when sho happened to 
bo in the garden when he passed, and 
in tne same spirit was his salutation 
returned. ' In her innermost heart, how 
ever, she longed for him to stop and 
speak, and yet that same heart was 
all a-flutter lest ho should do 
his steps brought him nearer the gate. 
Her eyes, when his back was turned 
looked slyly out from under their 
lashes and. wistful and pleading, they 
followed him down tho gravelled 
walk. Could he have on that evening 
but been induced to subdue his men
tal upbraiding of all womankind and 
look back he might have seen her on 
the porch with an arm encircling a 
post looking longingly in his direction 
For a moment, then, his name was on 
her tongue to call him back, but it 
remained unuttered until his figure 

lost in the gathering darkness.

have you?”
"Un, tue lad’s got some kind of a 

fool notion tnat ms health will not 
Haunt of his remaining longer in these 
parts," said JU. Jean the "old man 
Qt the job.

"Aw, mat’s a bluff- You ain’t goin 
to quit juciionaia/ said ivirby.

"xNo," said imrie, "A m going home 
for a week and then down to that le- 
veework below Memphis."

A short, stubby, uurid person, Andy 
Cusack by name, rigger by trade 
spoke up:

"Xou re sure goin’ down to that 
river job, Mr, imrie?” he said, "is 
that a fact?”

"It surely is a fact,” replied Imrie 
with a smile.

"I heard something like that talk* 
iaf round on the job, you know,” con 
tfnued Casac, "ut co se 1 didn't think 
i| was so. 'Twos Chimin as told me. 
‘Who do you s'poso quittiu' said he. 
Tkm't know,' soys I. ‘Who?’ The 
'«stent super,' says he. ‘You're a 
tar,- ti«ÿe 1, just like that. ‘For why 
is he quittin’ this job?' says I, ‘before 
it's finished, an' him with a girl in 
Lemont, too, an' a' ”—

"Shup up Cusack,” said Imrie.
"All right sir,” promptly replied 

tho little man very businesslike, as 
though ho was obeying an order to 
make a line fast or go up on top of a 
derrick.

M’Koan cmiteed a chuckle that came 
from away down in the cavernous 
depths of his throat and winked at 
Kirby. Tho bookkeeper grinned and 
took time to wipe the perspiration 
from his brow, while Imrie tried 
look severiç, but across his face sped 
a momentary shadow of. pain as if a 
sad memory had been recalled.

Ono after the other most of theold 
hands interrogated the young man on 
the why and wherefore of his prospec
tive movements and added in crude 
and inelegant terms, solemnly and 
with respect or familiarity, like Kir
by, for it was pay night, on expression 
of their surprise and regret and a hope 
that they would meet on some other 
job of the company's.
Brough, stone setter, stumbled round 
on his flat feet, getting his long and 
skinny body in the way of the file of 
men while this was going on, and fi
nally grasped Imrie’s hand in hi 
mortar crusted paw. Ho shook it 
heavily and tapped the superinten
dent’s coat with the end of his bony 
finger while he said: "Weel guid luck 
to ye, lad, and mind what Ah’ve al
ways telt ye about discriminating 
between the guid an’ tho bad. Night 
and day tho de’il’s abroad on the 
highway ye’ll mind.”

"And no one knows it better than 
you, Stewart, for you have met him 
often and succumbed,” said Imrie 
with a laugh.

"If he don’t meet him tonight, I 
don’ hnow,” began Cusack, "with tho 
coin irv his pockets cryin’ out so you 
can hear their sufferin' cries for a lit
tle drop that they hav'n had since 
last pay an’ tho beautiful"—Ho con
tinued on in a low mumble, getting 
no attention to his words and expect- 

nono and perfectly satisfied thus. 
Wool, guidby and guid luck to ye" 

ho blurted out at last, pumping Im
rie’s arm again.

"I’m not going for five or six days 
Stewart ."said Imrie.

"So ye’re not. Weel guidby if Ah 
den't see ye again. ” Considering 
that ho was liable to see the super
intendent every time ho cared to look 
up from his work during the ten 
hours of a' working day, the» remark 
was superfluous.

Taking their cue from Stewart the 
rest of those who were hanging round 
stepped up and shook hands with Im
rie, with a word or two or saying no
thing at all. Other employees, 
they came in and lingered for a 
ment, caught the gist of the proceed
ing, and they also shuffled up to the 

and added their well wish-

i

FLOUB and FEED DEPOTprofessional Carbs.

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Aot seeing 
not realize its presence But, io*tu- 
nately, this being pay night, the»* 
places of abode were uutenanted just 
then, and she was not confronted 
with the danger that their pro inn* 
would cause.

Tho unwonted exertion exhausted 
her, and sho had to stop for breath. 
The memory of cruel words spoken in 
a thoughtless moment recurred to her 
again and again and caused a smiting 
of the conscience out. of all proportion 

of the offence and

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
O Joe in Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate

—WILL BK AT HIS—
OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,

(Over Roop’s Grocery Store.)
Every Tlxur»ciay«

Omsular Agent of the United State*
Agent Xooa Scotia Building Society. 

—AGENT FOB—

have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of 

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In Flour we

i we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 
Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.In Feed

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. to tho enormity 
each time it urged her on to renewed 
frantic endeavor that she might 
be too late to ask bis forgiveness. 
Only that she might have strength to 
take her to him in time bo she could 
have an opportunity to let him know 
she was sorry and repentant and hear 
him say in reply that he forgave— 
that was all she craved. If she were 
too late? A suggestion of his possible 
fate floated over from the road at a 
louder spasm of snarling from the 
men. and she cried aloud in an agon* 
of despair.

Tho music

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«"Before buying It would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

loan at five per cent on Realer Money to 
Estate security.

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
and arms

O. Xj- hqgott.
(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H»ad of Queen St., Bridgetown sounded nearer. The 
buildings of the boarding camp loom
ed up on one hand. She would have 
to pass in close proximity to them 
and a momentary spasm of fear for 
herself attacked her. With beating 
heart she sped by, hearing the mum
ble of voices close at hand. The light 
from the bunkhouse windows revealed 

instant a couple of

V

Money bo Loan on Firet-Olaee 
Real Estate. 11. CROWEO. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, to her for an 
lounging workers, and one of them 

to a loud meaningless
Sanitary
Plumber,

gave vent 
whoop. Her heart was in her throat. 
All became black and she was ovor- 

with a numbing weakness and 
stumbled and sank to the ground by 
the side of a heap of machinery. Her 

caught tho sound of maudlin 
thought that they, 
find her there gave

(Boob Stock,

•Meat HOorkmansblp, 

•Up=to=E>ate Stales, 

prompt Execution, 

•Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. i ear
laughter. The 
might follow and
her strength, and sho rose and ran 
blindly on. not knowing whether in the 
right direction or not.

Imrie was alone in tho office, stand
ing behind a high desk at work on 
his reports when* there burst through 
the doorway a moist and rather be
draggled apparition in a mackintosh 
with limp tufts of brown tresses all 
awry beneath the dripping hat and a 
face flushed with exertion, half hidden 
in tho turned-up collar. He ^dropped 
his work, all tho surprise it « pos
sible to feel being expressed />n hie

xs.•Phone 21Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

Stewart
S

* JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR. For awhile she stood there and then, 

with a little sigh, turned and went 
intothe house.

During the next two weeks there was 
est girl in the village, and so her 
continue^ tho homage due tho pretti- 
thoughts were diverted more easily 
from the occurrence of that night than 
were Imrie’s. Ono there was, a young 
man of the family of Anson, who, 
wounded more deeply than the rest, 
came down the thirty odd miles from 
the city of a Sunday to sjjend the 
Ho was a nice young man, take i\ all 
afternoon and evening in her company 
in all, and was possessed of admir
able assurance in ladies’ society and 

wonderful collars. On the last

was made toward the completion oi 
the contract for suction Z.

Men iuuumurablo—thousands of them 
along tho twenty odd miles of the 
drainage canal—and fc2,UUU,UUU worth 
of machinery worked hand in hand 
day and night. By night the imme
diate vicinity of the scene of opera
tions was bright with tho glare of 
electric lamps or powerful sputtering 
torches.

By night, too, tho vicinity of tho 
boarding shacks was made lurid by 
the boisterous carrying on of rough 
workers. Un pay nights that playful 
tendency overflowed, and a night's 
carousing ended in broken heads and 
bruised faces. Sometimes the inborn 
viciousness of a few guided tho action 
of the many and the plant belong
ings of the company suffered.

Tho McDonald outfit at the time had 
on their section nearly 300 men, as 
disreputable a lot of navvies as over 
swung a shovel. Of these there were 
old hands to the number of perhaps 
forty or fifty, mostly skilled workers.
A few common laborers also who fol
lowed the company about the country 
from one job to another. Every, land 
that breeds men that can do a hard 
day's work was represented. There 
were Italians, Polos, Lithuanians and 
other "ians" from the same garlic eat
ing, benighted districts. Scotch engin
eers and stone setters, Scandanavian 
riggers, handy with a rope; Irish drill 
ers and foremen, Canucks from down *
Quebec way, and negroes, 
dependent families in faroff homos and 
saved their money; the majority threw 
it up in tho air by the second night 
after pay night at tho farthest.

At the end of a wet, sloppy Monday 
in September the day shift was con
gregated in and about the little office 
while tho bookkeeper, behind a wirs 
screen, pursued his welcome bi-weekly 
occupation of passing out tho yollor 
pay envelopes to the men as they 
called off their numbers. Outside a 
continual drizzling rain fell upon the 
crowd, and the moisture trickled from 
their clothing to the greasy mud pool 
on tho floor in front of the railing.

Standing back of tho bookkeeper 
watching tho operations of paying off. 
was the company's superintendant,
David M’Keon, a bulky weather tamod 
Scotchman, whp feared neither God 

His fist was like a sledge 
hammer, and his voice could be heard 
half way across the section. A man, 
younger, not so heavy, but as tall, 
leaned against the desk. His strong, 
beardless features also bore the tan 
of sun and wind. A little felt crush 
hat covered his head, tho brim drawn 
down into a spout fr 
water dripped unnoticed down his 
front. A long, black rubber coat, lib
erally splashed with mud, covered gis 
form and hung away in front, disclos
ing a muscular frame. High laced rus- 
sot boots reached almost to the knee, 
the canal mud clinging in quantity to 
their solos.

His name w-as Imrie—John L. Imrie 
—and he, in tho capacity of assistant 
superintendant, divided with M’Keon 
tho responsibility for tho sucôess of 
tho operations on section Z.

Now- success, plainly speaking, is 
profit—profit for old Donald McDon
ald. He employs some sharp people 
in tho home office who are good at 
figures and and who know very soon 

(By C. E. Dingwcll.) when a job is running short and are
In the midst of a jumble of harsh not backward in writing to the super- 

and jarring evidences of industrialism intendent to that effect. And profit 
there nestled a boxlike shanty. Long plainly speaking, is the sweat of the 
lines of shabby dump cars, a couple brow of the man on the pay roll, 
of diminutive narrow gauge locomo- Therefore it behooves a good superla
tives, piles of T rails, rock cutting tondent to make tho most of a man s 
and moving machines , and rough capacity for labor during every min- 
boarded and tar paper roof repair ate of the ten working hours of a 
shops and storehouses hedged it in on working day, if he would present a 
all sides. If differed from the neigh- good report at the clean-up. And in 
boring structures only that its sides pursuing this profit and a conservent 

of planed stuff and painted. In good character from the mercenary 
other respects it was as delapidated home office, it is the easiest thing m 
and strictly utilitarian in appearance the world for those in authority to 
as any shack on tho job. As a guide get themselves disliked, 
for those having business thereabouts But notwithstanding the ^easy pos- 
there was a black and white sign run- sibility of friction between'superinten- 
ning tho length of the peak of its dant and employees, M Keon and I Di
shed roof that boro the legend "D. rie enjoyed, as far as they knew, an 
McDonald & Co.” Over one of tho imffiunity from any ill feeling toward 
two doors was another which said them. M’Keon was gruff ana outspok 
simply "Office.” The facade of each en and used bad wôrds and his fist at 
of its two long sides was divided the drop of the hat, it is true, but he 
with mathematical precision into sev- was fair and square and always im- 
en equal parts by two windows and partial in his dealings with the men. 
a door. One of these spaces was punc- and did not haggle too much over the 
tured for a smoke pipe, which, with claims for shoetage in pay. ^ And he 
an abrupt turn, shot upward three or knew what was a fair day’s work, 
four feet and ended in a serrated edge Likewise Imrie, under the tutelage of 
that suggested a sudden separation of the big Scotchmen, fell into the right 
a rusted length during a high w'ind. way from the beginning of his career 

The view from one side was marred on contract work and the “kid” was 
,by the intervening low rambling build- called a pretty capable man at the 
ings of the boarding camp in the near business by the old hands. So when 
foreground, with rows of bright hued a rumor floated about that he was go- 
articles of wearing apparel strung on ing to quit the job it egeated some 
lines along the wall to, dry. Up the little concern.
right of way of the canal immensely “They were sayin' somethin’ ’bout 
tall steel derricks towered high in the you goin’ to pull out, cap’n,” said
air, and the spider web ironwork of Kirby, the boss rigger, spitting out
ponderous rock conveyors stood in his words brusquely as he counted
sharp relief against the sky when the his money. .
day was clear. From the excavation “Yes; I leave at the end of the Crushed and sore in heart, the un- 
thè smoke from hoisting engines and week.” replied Imrie. successful suitor left her and wended
farther away, from overworked steam “That right? Pretty sudden, ain’t his way to his lonesome and cheerless 
shovels hung in a cloud over the land, it? I never did think you’d shake the . room ig the hotel, there to make him- 
Now and then the dull boom of a old man; alw-ays s’posed you was mar self more miserable by thinking, 
blast was heard and a mass of rock ried to him, sure. You an' he ain't J But do not allow yourself to be-
shop up into the air. Another step * got so you can’t hit it off together, 1 come disgusted with her. for she is

fotttg.NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
€ox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8.

IT IS NOT LONG.

A little journey in the world!
Through unknown years to roam; 

With faith on high and a hope un
furled,

With love for tho love at home;
A courage unspent and aii Honor un

sold,
Some good for to lend or borrow, 

With a task near done when the days 
grow old,

And it is not long till tho morrow.

countenance.
"Milk Elwell!” ho exclaimed and 

went to her.
(Concluded next week.)

bUGAK AS FOOD.

I(Ue Print * A child might have taught us long 
ago, but it has remained for long 
ages unknown to the grown-ups that 
sugar is one of the best of foods in
stead of being tho deadly article that 
it has been considered. The British 
Medical Journal comes out strong on 
the merits of sugar as a food, taking 
little space, excellent for the fatigued 
bringing to the tired muscles a quick 
recovery and toning up the spirits of 
the overworked and depressed. Sugar 
nuts - flesh on the bones as well as 
mngs tho muscles into serviceabla 
condition. In Holland the athlete» 
are made to eat a certain amount of 
sugar while in training for big feats. 
In the armies of the world the use of 
sugar is encouraged to a far greater 
extent than of old. Tho benefit of 
sugar in the nurseries lies not in 
keeping the children well nourished 
but also in the amiable mood that, it 
is said, adds to their well being in 
all ways.

s
occasion of his weekly trip he had 
contrived to carry his visit over the 
succeeding Monday, which was a hol
iday, and this Monday was the pay 
this story has to do. About nine 
day on McDonald's section with which 
o'clock that night they sat upon tho 
veranda that filled a corner between 
two wings of the house. Tho air was 
warm and moist and heavy, and from 
tho canal came the soft patter of tho 
machine rock drills and the dull 
coughing of hoisting engines. He was 
beginning to say goodby, as it was 
near train time. Sho was listening a 
little wearily, for ho had outstayed 
his welcome.

Suddenly there rose from tho direc
tion of the centre of the town a clat
ter of many voices raised apparently 
in anger. Breaking so abruptly into 
the quietude of a village night it sent 
a thrill of nameless fear into those 
who heard. A shrill whoop punctua
ted the discord, and now and again 
a grating drunken laugh rose above 
the noise. Then tho ring of a break
ing window pane was heard; a mo
ment’s silence, and the babel louder 
than before, and added to by an irate 
proprietor's 
broke forth afresh.

"It's that dreadful canal crowd. It 
must bo pay night," explained Miss 
Elwell in answer to his query.

A little figure glided down the 
street, hurrying from the noise as 
fast as two bowleggod pins could 
ry him. He mumbled some indistinct 
breathless words as ho passed.

Barbara went to the gate and look
ed up the street, and Anson hold an 
umbrella over her head. A couple of 
hundred yards away the light from 

* saloons that drew their sus- 
from the canal workers shed

DENTISTRY!
Dfl. R & HNDEFWL

A little journey in tho world!
A while to work and wait;

To strive, though life be lowly hurled 
Beside the ebon gate;

A wish and a word 
as light,

A smile for the face of sorrow,
and live for the

ing

BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

thtY are bright*1 Graduate of the University flaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 5. A purpose to conquer 

right.
And it is not long till tho morrow.FRED W. HARRIS,

Solicitor,Barrister, A little journey in the world!
A brief, important trust,

Where oft ambition in failure is furled 
Unselfishness ground to the dust; 

But over aspiring to help ono another 
The most of our trouble we borrow, 

For the hand that goes out meets the 
hand of a brother,

And we part but to meet on tho 
morrow.

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS R0TAL, NOVA SCOTIA.

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent. Well,I’ll be goin.' So long,”

James Primrose, D. D. S. !

IA few hudOffice in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all ita 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

f each week.

THE HILLS OF PEACE. young man 
es to what had already been express
ed. Tho transient hands, not under
standing, looked on in wonder.

"This your reception day?” queried 
the bookkeeper.

In fact, the assistant superinten
dent was holding a levee in the lit
tle office and in a quiet, goodnaturod 
way returned tho kindly and sincere 
good wishes of the uncouth but good 
hearted workers. It is not an every
day occurrence for a man’s popularity 

his workmen to be shown so

WIRE WOUNDS.
My marc, a very valuable ope, was 

badly bruised and cut by being caughA 
in a wire fence. Some of the wound* 
would not heal, although I tried dif
ferent remedies. Dr. Bell advised me 
to use MINARD'S LINIMENT, diluted 
at first, then stronger as tho sores 
began to look better, until, after three 
weeks, the sores-have healed, and best 
of all the hair is growing well, and 
is not white as is most always the 
case in horse wounds.

It is well to live in the valley sweet
Where tho work of the world is done 

Where the reapers sing in tho fields 
of wheat,

As they toil till tho set of sun.
Ah, yes, it is well to live on the plain

Whore tho river flows on through 
the fields,

Where the ships sail down to the 
boundless main

With the wealth that tho valley 
yields.

But beyond the meadows, the hills I

•Where tho noises of traffic cease, 
And I follow a voice that calleth mo

From the hill-top regions of peace, 
The airs, as they pass me, 

odors bring,
Unknown in the valley below.

And my spirit drinks from a 
spring

Where the waters of comfort flow.

Aye, to live is sweet in tho valley fair
And to toil till the sei of sun.

But my spirit yearns for the hilltop's 
air,

When tho day and its work are done 
For a Presence breathes o’er tho si

lent hills,
And its sweetness is living yet,. 

The same deep calm all tho hillside 
fills,

As breathed over Olivet.

*nd Tuesday o 
Bridgetown, Sept). 23rd, 1991. 26 tf

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

blasphemous tongue,

9

among
unmistakably, and M’Keon felt proud 
both of his protege and of tho fact 
that such sentiment was possible on a 
job in his charge.

But, though outwardly gratified and 
also pleased at the kind felicita- 
tioms, there was a current running in 
his mind that tainted the sweetness 
of tho occasion. And what to a young 

should have been welcome and 
all tho more bitter and

-USE F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOL.

Dwight’s
Veterinary
Ointment

Some years ago tho Ontario Conser
vatives made a tremendous .campaign 
for the use -of the Bible in the schools 
"the Bible, the whole Bible and noth
ing but the Bible.” A book of selec
tions prepared for the government 
was fiercely denounced as a Roman 
Catholic device. It was called the 
Ross Bible. Copies of it were burn
ed by school trustees, indignant at 
tho mutilation of the Bible. Now we 
have a meeting of Ontario teachers 
most of them church members, many 
active in church and Sunday school 
work. They unanimously 
against the use of the Bible as a text 
book in the Schools, and by a major
ity of 54 to 42 they declared in favor 
of using selections for the teaching of 
ethics, literature and history.

nor man.
numerous
tenance
a wierd and infernal illumination over 
a crowd of men moving about unstead
ily for the most part, for the liquor 
had circulated freely. All were talk
ing at once and loud, and in the dis
tance it sounded like tho snapping, 
and snarling of a pack of fighting 
dogs. ,

The neighborhood of the big ditch 
and the towns along its course often 
felt the blighting effect o! the congre
gation of thousands of hard drinking 

Dissatisfied laborers, primed 
with alcohol, had wreaked vengeance 
upon bullying foremen upon one or 
two occasions, and once had gone 
further, and for some grievance, fan
cied or real, had wrecked machinery 
of their employers. Good people, un
used to tho ways of construction 
hands, and supposing that all the 

equally bad with tho pan- 
on who infested tho 

state of continual

hidden
agreeable was 
ironical by its order in the succession 
of events.

A matter of two weeks ago he had 
stood at tho gate of an old fashioned 
homestead in tho neighboring village 
of Lemont and had .asked the girl he 
loved to be his wife. It was in the 
gloaming of a summer’s evening, in 
the shadow of the house which, set 
back but a few feet from tho picket 
fence, nestling in a cluster of half 
grown elms, was tho home of Barbara 
Elwell. You can see from the top of 
the cantilever conveyors on the canal 
or from the crest of the spoil bank, 
its white walls gleaming among the 

of its surroundings. There,

which the

Ho probably

1 declare

1ore arc

Day ot Mil acles rot Fast.
A Toronto Star reporter investi

gated tho case of M*. Geo. Warcen 
and found that after thirteen years of 
almost total deafness, he had been 
cured by inhaling Catarrh ozone.

This proves that where Catarrhozone 
treatment is employed, impaired hear
ing and deafness can be cured. Cat
arrh ozone always brings quick relief. 
It is warranted to give lasting sat
isfaction. All sufferers from Impaired 
Hearing, Deafness, Head Noises and 
Ringing in the Ears are advised to in 
hale Catarrhozone and derive the bene 
fit it Is capable of affording. Price 
$1.00, small size 25c. Druggists, or N. 
C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, Ont.

Hamilton’s Pills cure constipation.

for Scratches tremblingly, but with confidence born 
of hope, ho had whispered the words 
that had lain on his tongue for a 
long time.

And she had given him his answer. 
He was forewarned by a laugh a 
laugh apparently sincere, but w'hat 
there was to afford merriment is be
yond man’s -capacity for guessing. 
She was no more than a child, and 
it was the answer of a child, and of 

polled child. She drew away quick
ly in a fleeting moment of surprise at 
the unexpectedness of it, and then a 
rippling laugh sounded the death knell 
of his hopes. He had better taken it 
as final, cutting though it was. But 
he must know the why and where
fore, and she had given him cause to 
hope and all that, and was there an
other?

Miss Barbara Elwell was a very 
pretty girl of a breezy, fresh, western 
brand of prettiness, and swains df Le
mont and of the neighboring big 
tropolis had told her so in terms of 
varying frankness. Finishing school 
ideas still floated through her brain 
and she looked upon worldly matters 
from the standpoint of a nineteen-year 
old, novel reading girl. To her the 
good clothes of a man were the index 
of his worthiness, or at least such 
sentiment did in some degree at this 
period in her life mold her opinions 
of the other sex.

Sho put it this way to Imrie: “Mar- 
whose duties require him

A Pay :Night Love Feast. mon were 
sites and hangers 
vicinity, lived in a 
terror, especially when pay day

Cognizant of all this, Barbara heard 
the clamor with alarm. A vague pre
sentiment of impending danger to 
some one near her possessed her, and 
her hand, resting on the gate trem
bled. Tho crowd appeared to be form
ing into line with the object of going 
down the road past the Elwell house 
and towards the canal.

From out of the shadow in tho oth
er direction two men appeared, talking 
volubly but low and walking swiftly 
to the scene of tho uproar. A third 
followed in a run at their heels. 1 he 

little Andy Cusack. Kirby 
the first two,

at all times

Finest Lines sake. Sho <r'|Best Ointment made 
and costs just one-half 
the money.

■q

..IN..

Wedding
Stationery.

for sale at

Z' Medical Hall, purpose

cd on from behind their gates. Anson 
drew back towards tho house and saw 
them. He heard tho door slam, and, 
turning, he saw Miss Elwell, with a 
mackintosh over her shoulders, and 
her fingers nervously pinning a felt 
hat to her head. She stepped from the 
veranda and ran across the lawn.

“Stop! Stop!” he called, but not so 
loud as to be heard by tho men on 
tho street. “Stop! I’ll go. Come 
back!” He ran after her.

The clamor drowned his voice, and 
she disappeared in the darkness. Ho 
hurried after her as far as the break 
in the fence that opened into- tho 
fields beyond but no sight or sound 
of her rewarded him. “Miss Elwell!” 
he called hoarsely, “Miss Elwell!” No 
reply, and finally he retraced his steps 
slowly and continued on toward the 
town. Soon the train carried him to 
the city from the last trip he ever 
made to Dr. Elwell’s house.

Out on the flat prairie the girl ran 
with all speed. The office light was 

beacon. There an intend-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
—A Quaker and a Baptist travelling 

together, the Baptist took every 
sion to ridicule the Quaker, 
count of his religious profession Ere 
long they came to where the body of 
a malefactor was hanging "I wonder 
now,” said the Baptist, "what relig
ion this man was of?” "Perhaps,” 
replied tho Quaker, "he was a Baptist 
and they have hung him up to dry.”

Notice to the Public latter was 
and Chapin, who 
looked with what appeared to bo ap
prehending intentness at the mob in 
front of them. Miss Elwell hailed the

i
As I am an authorized agent of tho Herbaroot

Seat family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PURIFIERS, for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspensia. Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver, 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Const ipatiOD, Pains 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all iro- 
purieties of the blood, I would t-ay to those in 
poor health that I will send by mailto any ad
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets.
200 days’ treatment, with guarantee, -

Herbaroot Powder, per package..............
Inhaler...............................................................
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh. Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

T. J. Eaglesou, Bridgetown, N. 8.

NT

Softi Satisfaction Guaranteed. —The British loss of life in the South’ 
African war was 1,069 officers and 
20,S97 men. There were killed about 
400 officers and 6000 men. The rest 
wore cut off by disease or accident. ^ 
Tho total cost in money is somewhere * 
about a thousand million dollars.

,

Harness
Toe can make year — 
new m soli m • glove 
end m tough M wire by 
wing EUREKA Bur
mese Oil. Ton era 
lengthen Its lMh—mnks it 
last twice ee long a* II 
ordinarily would.

ry a man 
to associate with those dreadful canal 
men? Oh, really, I could not think of 
it! And then your work is so-so- 
well, dirty you know. Besides Mr. 
Imrie, I’m sure I do not love you.”

The last sentence was uttered with 
a marked effort to bring it out in a 
tone that would carry conviction with

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test it!”
Save the tags, they are valuable.

—Wendell Philips prophesied Marconi. 
On July 2S, 1865, speaking in Musio 
Hall. Boston, to school children, he 
said: "I expect, if I live forty years, 
to see a telegraph that will send mes
sages without a wire both ways at 
the same time.

WANTED EUREKABS&tTlÛ On,»-
mental stock. Sample case supplied free. Good 
pay weekly. We offer special inducements to 
any one who will make n speciality of orna-
%ZS22.1® î&ïïSS poSbie
satisfaction. Apply now. Pelham N nrscry Co.. 
Toronto. Ont.. _____ _

her guiding 
ed victim of a drunken mob sat alone 
and unconscious of danger, and she 
must save him.

The noise of the men’s progress 
came more faintly to her ears as she 
diverged from their route. Farther up 
the canal the night shift was at work 
and there was light in plenty, but ev
erywhere else was the gloom of a wet 
night. Somewhere near the boarding

Hamas* OHmonitor 
3o$> Printing 
Department.

« t t
it. makes n poor looking her- 

new like new. Made ot 
pure, heavy bodied oil, es
pecially prepared to with
stand the weathei* «TO L.ETI Bold everywhere 

In cane—«Il rixes.
■nitkynmium—MFilT.

The Brick Home belonging to the 
eetateof lete Bobt. B. F’Bandolph.

April 3rd, 190L
« * Minard’s Liniment cures LaGrippe.

A;'. - yJisüfè&tâé* iSt* .ÉÉ; totiggab -k, W ;#> s|È&
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WEDNESDAY, JUKE 11, 1902.WEEKLŸ MONITOR
mPASTURINGWANTED

▲ middle aged lady to take core of an agod 
lady living in the country. For futh.rpartlcu- 
^are write to “D” Box 14, Bridgetown, N. 8 tf

THE FARMER'S PICNIC.Cbt meekly monitor, Local and Special News.
particulars apply to ___

WM. a marshall,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Since tho organization of the Anna
polis Gounty Farmers’ Association the 
executive committee have been work
ing toward tht&kolding of a summer 
meeting which would combine social 
and educative features. It is an ac
knowledged fact, only too true on the 
face of it, that the followers of this 
‘'profession'1 (wo do not call it a 
trade, avocation, or means of living, 
fur if any of the walks of life suc
cessfully followed need brains and 
study it is successful twentieth Cen
tury farming) do not get together 
often enough in this way. Since the 
meeting of tho executive last week, 
many met by tho writer have voiced 
the opinion, “There are not half 
enough such gatherings among the 
farmers." It is a deplorable fact that 

ofession is tho old 
Scotch saying “Every one for himself 
and the doil tak the hindmost," more 
true than with those who should bo 
the backbone of the country.

Of late years wo 
this spirit is gradually breaking down 
before enlightened methods and tech
nical education. The farmer now has 
excellent literature on his work almost 
given to him, and even tho most un
thinking cannot fail to absorb some 
of tho enthusiasm of those who are 
putting their best efforts into the 
work.

One great factor in uplifting and 
educating is tho growing popularity 
of farmers’ meetings. We are glad to 
note also the growth of better busi- 

methods among this class of poo- 
faith that the

—To-morrow is Merchants' Day in 
Middleton.

—Second hand ox-wagon for sale. 
C. L. Piggott. 11

—Cabbage and cauliflower plants for 
sale, W. W. Chesley. 11

—For sale: One first-class pi 
For particulars apply at- this otn 

-Mr. It. E. Eultua has leased his 
hotel in Uigby to Mr. Agate of

01 : /a,
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co, N. 8.
Jt. K. PIPER. Proprietor and Publisher

*
Walk Right Into

•the New Store OILCLOTHSCARPETFarm for Sale.Term*—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 If paid 
■trioily In advance.

Poetagre—Prepaid to any address In 
or the United Slates.

To IHecoBllnne-Tho Monitor will not 
discontinued to any nubeoribcr'a address 
until a reqaost 1st made, and arrears, if 
any. are puid in full at the rate of $1.60 
per year.

About 21 mile» out of Bridgetown, oontiln-
ais. ft

apples from young orchard, good pasture. 
Dwelling house In good repair, bam and - 
riagti house. Apply to

KLIAS MESSENGER,

And test price», which are of 
courae the lowest In town.

Canada

bewm
Men's Suite from $3.00 up.
Boys' Suits from $1.60 up.
Youths’ Suite from $2.76 up.
Men's Shoos from $1.00 up.
Ladles' Dongola Shoes from $1.00 up. 

ess Goods at rock-bottom prices.
irt Waists fro:

BridgetownG tf *AND CURTAINS!—Rev. E. B. Moore exchanged pul- 
pita with Rev. Mr. Coffin of Annapolis 
last Sunday. *

—Dr. V'. D. Schaffner will bo in his 
dental office at Lawrencetown from 
Juno 1U to 30. di

Change of Address-When ordering change 
or addreea, both old and new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one week before change is to t-*ko elToe t

Dr
Co WANTED

totnn^, b̂t,°TS|en4.^.-,nL2SX
Assurance Corporation, Ltd., of London hng- 
land, capital $5.000.000.00. As our accident 
and health policies are up to date In every 
particular and as the Corporation Is one of the 
oldest and largest of its kind in the world, luw

c arAME;!1»
Collective Accident and Fidelity Guarantee 
policies on best terms. Apply with refer

_ jme and soa our Sh 
Blinds from 30o up to clear. 
Poles with brass knobs from 
Ladies Stock!
Men's Coi 

■ha 
Chlldr

rt\ m 60c up.

20c up to clear.
ngs, stainless and seamless, 10c. 
lion Hate, both linen and felt, 

from 36c up. 
j only 2oc.

Come and see our Braces, Neckties and Collars, all 
for Coronation. Prices to suit.

Big stock of Ladies' Skirts, nil colors.
Latent style $3.00 Skirt only $2.00.

WEDNESDAY, Jos* 11th, 1U02.
'SHat!

—Capt. L. D. Morton of Digby has 
some very tine

—There is peace for Coronation time 
alter all, the price that staggered hu
manity has been paid, and tho Trans
vaal and the Orange Free State have 
been incorporated with British South 
Africa. In this arrangement 
lies the assurance of justice to all 
classes of population, for tyranny 
and British government are

of tho war, its

in no other e
recently imported 
horse flesh from Massachusetts. We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets in 

Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.

Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.

Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc.

k —Rev. T. W. Savary, son of Judge 
Savary, Annapolis, was recently or
dained at Kingston, Ont.

—H. Pineo will not bo at Lawrenco- 
town or Bridgetown in June. Will bo 
at Middleton Thursday tho 17th. li 

—Tho water system will shortly bo 
extended west along Granville street 
to the residence of Mr. Jarvis Chufc.

—Mr. Pineo will be in Middleton 
Julv 10, Lawrencetown July 16. and 
at Bridgetown July 17 and 18. 3i

—Mr. Fred L. Shaffner of Yarmouth 
has leased tho American House, Mid 
dleton, and takes possession next 
week.

—Major E. M. M-orso, Paradise, was 
tho recipient last week of a long ser
vice medal from the militia dopart-

—Mr. A. A. Taylor has sold his 
smithy business and premises to Mr. 
Gordon Goldsmith of Annapolis and 
will remote to Carleton's Corner.

—Mr. George King of Annapolis had 
on exhibition at that place recently, 
a brick of gold weighing sixty-six 

and valued at $1,300, which 
came from North Brookfield, Queens.

—Hon. and Mrs. George Whitman, of 
lloundhill celebrated their golden wed
ding last week by a very pleasant re
union of relatives and friends at their 
beautiful residence there.

place where the^•Remember the 
Bargains are Is at

ren ces,
j. wm. Mackenzie & co„

General Agents. Halifax.are glad to say JACOBSON & COHEN BROS.’there
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.

The right Bargain place.
Wool taken In exchange for goods.

**********************

«leagued. The cause 
duration, its coat and the price of the 

subjects of commonfinal peace are
comment and not all. can argue 
the standpoint that to tho victors is 
to bo ascribed, the oven justice, the 

office wisdom and tho good gener-

Eureka! Eureka! we've found it at last, 
Located on Court Street, near where 

4ÿ stoves are oast;
46 Where they always .‘sell good, fresh 

white bread
41 As over you put inside of your head.
Y Quite a variety of good cakes and pies, 
y As you'd wish to look upon with your 
4? two eyes;
<0 Fried cakes and

44 Good enough for uncle, aunt or oousln. 
4j, Ice cold drinks and dollolou-i loe cream, 
w For a very small fee, though strange It

NEW WHITEWEAR!war
alship that add tho proper colorings 
to such victories. As to tho cause of 
tho war, it mav be said that when in 
1899 tho Transvaal ultimatum was 
presented it effectively clospd all ave
nues of argument and was in itself a 
proposition to which thq concession 
of Groat Britain or any other self

impossible.

pie is resulting in more 
“almighty dollar” when expended in 
co-operative enterprises or in attend
ing educative gatherings or 
lions may bo tho moans of bringing 

and better returns than if 
hoarded away in the strong box at 
homo. If our farmers could only have 
a thorough course in political and fi
nancial economy there would be more 

in beneficial circulation today.

cookies only 10 cents
convcn-

■IIIII ery
ay4T- may seem;

y After paying nearly 
4? other place.
4? But go there once and your stops you’ll 
41 rotraco.
Tf You can also get a cheap lunch or a
y meal,
y At this same place, when ^hungry you
4b Solicited are orders for all kinds of

For weddings and parties they'll be 
pleased to make.

n be ordered by gallon or

An inspection of our New White- 
will convince that it is the best 

shown here in VALUE, STYLE

double at some

and Rockers.nation wasrespecting
Throe days after this ultimatum was 
issued Natal was invaded by the Boers 
and annexed by proclamation. That 

provokod by the Boers 
not be denied, and it will bo remem
bered how subsequent events disclosed 
the fact that for years tho country 
had been gathering an armament for 
just such a conflict, while the British 
were totally unprepared for tho strug
gle. To this unpreparedness may be 
traced many of the disasters of the 
early, campaign, but it is the proof 
that the conquest of Dutch South Af
rica by force of arms was not contem 
plated. An armv in action thousands 

^ of miles from its base of supplies is 
a proposition that must not be crit
icised too generally by drill ground 
formulas, and the tardy relief of Lady
smith. Kimberly and Mafeking, the 
disasters of Nicholson s nek. Storm-

and

wear 
ever 
and FINISH.

money
In attending the Farmers* Picnic on 

Juno 2tith some time will have to be 
lost from tho farm and perhaps the 
purse will bo lighter by a fraction of 
a dollar, but wo hope that this will 
deter no one from meeting his fellow 
farmers, talking 
farming, hearing some of our best 
agriculturists, and being oncouraged 

in the work of making Annapo
lis County a better and more pros
perous district t^an over before. It 
is not what financial benefit you got 
at these gatherings, fellow farmer, 
that make them helpful to you, al
though we never know what sugges
tions may full and bo retained bv us 
that when put into practice may bring 
us many dollars in future years, but 
it is the change, the relaxation, the 
encouragement gained by meeting 
others in our own work, tho oppor
tunity of getting large views of our 
profession as well as life in general, 
tho opportunity of doing good, and 

other benefits which cannot be

was was
‘ We have two lots Verandah 

Chairs that we are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

ounces

Y Ice cream
* Fruits, clKtira and tobacco of most any

* Ice cream you’ll remember, Wednesday 
4, and Saturday night,
^ It’s flavor they say is joyt out of sight,

over methods of

LOT No. 1.—25 Chairs, 
$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2.-25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 76c

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS’ WORTH OF NEW GOODS.
—Mt. Fred R. Fay left yesterday to 

attend tho annual communication of 
tho Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia. 
A.F. A A. M., at Truro, as a dele
gate from Rothsay Lodge.

—Mr. J. B. Whitman of Roundhill 
went to Labrador last Friday to com
plete surveys for tho firm of W. R. 
Calder & Co., Tuppervillo. Ho will 
bo absent about two months.

—There is a hole in tho plank cross
ing at the head of Washington street— 
a small one to be sure, but largo 
enough to cause a sprained or broken 
ankle—which should be repaired.

—A watering cart would have been 
a great boon yesterday in preventing 
such a scattering of dust, and there 
will bo other occasions during the sum
mer when its services will be needed.

—Mr. Chas. Williams has disposed 
of his farm on Granville street east, 
Mr. Freeman of Halifax being the pur
chaser. Mr. Williams and family will 
occupy the cottage lately vacated by 
Mr. H. W. Caun for a short time.

—The schooner Ida M. Sliafner, Capt. 
Mailman, is loading at Bridgewater 
for Madeira. This will bo Capt. Mail
man's last trip in the Lia M., as ho 
will then be placed in charge of Mayor 
Shafner’s new vessel now building here.

—Some unusually fine salmon have 
been netted in the river this season, 
and a few good ones have been 
brought up tho hook. Yesterdad 
morning Mr. G. II. Anderson of St. 
John, captured two fine ones at Law
rencetown.

—The revised plans for the new 
school building are now in tho hands 
of the Town Clerk here ami the arch
itect at Halifax where they may bo 
seen by anyone desiring to tender for 
the work. Tenders will not bo called for 
for but it is expected that satisfac
tory arrangements will bo made anti 
work go forward this season.

—The tides of last Saturday and 
Sunday were the highest wo have had 
for years and tho hay crop will suffer 
severely in consequence of broken 
dykes and tho overflow of large areas 
of marsh land in various parts of tho 
county. The aboiteau at Tuppervillo 
was also carried away bv the force of 
tho title and for a couple of hours on 
Sundav the road there was under 
two feet of water. v

KENDALL'S
Restaurant & Bakery J. W. BECKWITH.

Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing (or warm summer nights. CARPETS!Colenso

ministerial
berg, Magersfontein,
Spion Kop need not mean 
incapacity or bad generalship and cer
tainly do not cast any reflection on 
the bravery of the rank and file. 1 n four 
months but little advanve was made, 
then the seige of Kimberly was raised 
on February 15th. 1900. Cronje sur
rendered on tho 27th and Ladysmith 

relieved on the 2Sth. The occu-

v

REED BROS.
*3realized at the time that make it o

day worth giving away 
We hojjo that Rridgclown will be 

full of farmers on Coronation Day and 
that they may all go homo feeling 
that tho day has been well spent.

R. J. MESSENGER,
Secty. A. C, F. A.

$ me have what m Advertise! *UNION CARPETS, 
ALL-WOOL CARPETS, 
TAPESTBY CABPETS, 
STAIB CABPETS, 
CABPET SQUARES.

WANTED
Ü)A cipablo girl or woman to do general house

work, uo washing or ironing, highest waged

Bridgetown, Jane 3rd, 1902.

was
pation of Bloemfontein on March 3Jst. 
tho relief of Mafeking on May 17th. 
the annexation of tho Free State on 
May 28th, the occupation of Johan
nesburg on May 31st and of Pretoria 
on Juno 5, were.events of victory fol
lowing in quick succession. In Sep
tember 1900 tho Transvaal was rein- 
corporated as a part of the British 
Empire and from that time to tho ces
sation of hostilities tho war was con
ducted on guerilla principles and the 
ability of the burghers to trek and lie 
low was responsible for the desul
tory fashion which prevailed in two 
succeeding campaigns. It’s hard to 
cope with an enemy when you can’t 
find him and the history of tho Brit
ish chase in South Africa is insepar
able apparently from this method of 
fighting. However, there is peace now 
and the terms show the magnanimity 
of the victor. It was a struggle on 
Britain's part not for spoils, but for 
a principle and a people who fight so 
well and say so little, may be trust
ed to properly exercise such a point 
of national honor. There's peace for 
the Coronation and the convention of 
colonial
will each have contributed splendidly 
to the satisfactory result; thé newest 
colony will not be represented but its 
importance will not the less be in the 
memory of the assemblage.

MRS. HARRY ItUGGLES.
tf

99SUPhiiME COURT.

PAIRS PANTS SPRING AND SUMMER GOODSThe Juno session of tho Supremo 
Court meets here on tho 17th. Below 
is the docket:

rJURY CAUSES.
Oliver F. Ruffeo vs. Herbert II. An- 

nis and Clara Annis. Daniels for pltfi. 
Barker for dfts.

Oliver F. Ruffee vs. Herbert Annie. 
Daniels for pltff.. Parker for dft.

Percy EJliott vs. Ambrose Dodge. 
Milner for pltff., Ritchie. K. C., for 
Ufdt.

Axminster
Rugs,

PATTERNS *

CARPETS CLOTHING99c
per pair. Cotton Goods r

Chenille 
Table Covers,

We have the largest selection and 
best values we have shown in
Men's, Boys’ and Youths’ Clothing. 
Children’s Suits from 9Sc. to $6.00. 
See our Boys’ School Suits to fit 
boys from 6 to 14 years at $2.00. 
Better grades at $2.50, $2.75, $3.00, 
$3.50 and $5.00.

Hemp, Union and All-Wool Car
pets all prices. Oil Cloths and Lin
oleums 1 yd., 1^ yd., yd., and 2 
yds. wide.

Our stock of Prints, Muslins, Ging
hams, Lawns, Sateens, Ducks, etc., 
is without doubt tho best value in

NON-JURY CAUSES.
Mary Stephen vs. Arthur Chambers. 

Daniels for pltff., Miller for dfdt. 
Richard Shipley vs. William R. Mar- 

Milner

A, D. BROWN.
shall and Edward Marshall, 
for pltff., Miller for dfdts. B. B. Carriage SAILORSBLOUSESCRIMINAL CAUSES.

King vs. Wallace Lent.
King vs. Timothy Riley.
King vs. John Lucaw.
King vs. Sabeans, Carter, ot al. 
King vs. Carter, Sabeans, et al. 
King vs. Carter, Sabeans and Car-

ministers there assembled Wraps,GENUINE Don’t fail to see our Blouses. Ask 
to see our Fine White Muslin Blouses 
at 85c. Better ones up to $2.00.

Our range af Ladies’ Sailors and 
Children’s Galateas and Tams eclipse 
all previous efforts.

I

HATS 
and CAPSWhite Lead! Floorter.

CORSETS Hosiery and 
Sunshades

King vs. Daniel Messenger.
King vs. Arthur Miller.
King vs. David Riordan.
King vs. Avard Burrill.

GRAND JVRORS.
George Spinney. Torbrook.
Wilbert W. Clarke. Annapolis.
Arthur Hardwick, Clements.
Frank Armstrong. Granville Ferry. 
William C. Shaffner, Lower Granville 
George Adams, Deep Brook.
Maurice Wells, Moschelle.
Judson Messenger, Centrcville. 
Stephen Jefferson, Lawrencetown. 
Thaddeus Sanford, Clemcntsvale. 
John Balsor, Port Lome.
Lorenzo EJliott, Clarence.

Oilcloths,—We have often discussed the system 
of government in vogue in Now Zea
land. from an outsider's standpoint 
and a knowledge obtained from a per
usal of current literature, and to us 
it has seemed that tho colony was 
something oi a workingman's paradise. 
There tho struggle of'Tabor and cap
ital is t*uieted because there is noth
ing left to struggle for. The people 
nia and general interest is placed 
above individual greed. A Now Zea
lander, president of the Auckland
board of trade, recently spent 
time in the United States and Can
ada, making observations of labor 
troubles and their causes and gives it 
as his opinion that in both the repub
lic and the colony the workifigman's 
party will soon assume the direction 
of this matter of state. The New Zea
lander abroad offers a sensible criti
cism of labor troubles and his con
clusion is none the less sensible be- 

- cause it is based on the principles he 
advocates. The visitor found unrest 
and dissatisfaction everywhere and 
these conditions wo believe are the 
forerunners of change that is soon to 
come even as it did in New Zealand. 
The trusts are leading to the prophe
sied results. Tho labor organizations 
are perfecting their systems and will 
centralize by the same process which 
has produced capitalistic combines. 
The minority will then find the effect
iveness of tho power of money by 
which its interests are promoted to 
bo dissipated by the unity of a major
ity that through proper channels can 
control absolutely every proposition 
affecting the general welfare. The or- 
organization of labor when it spreads 
to its limit, as it seems destined to do 
in a quick march, will mean a unity 
in which trusts will all be absorbed 
in one greater combine which will 
govern tho nation. The New Zealand 
way is still something of an experi
ment but it has been wonderfully suc
cessful and unless geographical objec
tions can be urged there is abundant 
reason in sight whv other countries 
should adopt a similar system of gov
ernment.

Men's and Boys’ Hats and Caps 
and Straw Hats, newest shapes, 
lowest prices.

Wo have sole control of the B. dc 
I. Corset.
Corset in the world, 
these goods.
& A. Corsets; all prices.

(in 4-4, 6-4 and 8-4),$7.60 per ICO lbs. The only Bias Filled 
Ask to see

Acknowledged by everyone to be the 
BEST WHITE LEAD on the market. It 
costs a little more, but it pays to buy it.

As usual we lead in this line and 
offer exceptional values in Hosiery 
and Sunshades.

—Acadia Seminary last week gradu
ated three Annapolis cou

Also full stock of D.Lace Curtains Gents’ . . . . 
Furnishings

nty young 
ladies, Miss Mary Dclap, Paradise, a 
daughter of the late Capt. Israel De- 
iap of Granvillo Ferry, Miss Mabel 
Elliott, who won the Payzant prize 
for highest standing in music, and 
Miss Susie Leonard, Clarence. Miss 
Maud Schaffner, Truro, daughter of 
Col. C. W. Schaffner. and Miss Mabel 
Lee, Aylesford, were also graduates.

Children’s 
Dresses . .

ALSO WE HAVE WrappersLiquid House Paint Largest stock Men’s and Boys* 
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, Under
wear, Hose. Suspenders, Sweaters, 
Overalls, Shower-proof Coats, Water
proofs, etc.

S
Ladies’ Wrappers from 75c. to $2. 

All nice, new, perfect fitting goods, 
direct from the largest manufacturers 
in Canada.

ii1 Why bother with making children’s 
dresses when we can save you time 
and money.

mixed with above Lead, at $1 50 
per gallon. We warrant this 
paint to have better covering 
qualities than any other Paint.

—J. U. Logie, of Bangor, Maine, 
specialist in optics, is 
annual tour and will bo at J. E. 
Sancton’s store on Friday and Sat
urday, the 13th and= 14th of June. Mr. 
Logie carries a full set of Audomair’s 
trial lenses and is prepared to deal 
with all classes of oyo troubles such 
as myopia, hypermetropia and astig
matism. Tho~se who are troubled with 
their eyes would do well to consult 
Mr. Logie at once. lie makes three 
trips a year. Charges moderate.

THE MINERS’ STRIKE.on his ninth

Wilkesbarro, Juno 7—In connection 
with the coal strike a systematic boy
cott of all persons and establishments 
that in any way supply the wants of 
non-union men has been inaugurated, 
and is having its effect in bringing 
men out of the mines. Men of all 
callings arc organized in the coal re
gion. A non-union man in most plac
es cannot he served and if he is. tho 
establishment is immediately boy-cot- 
ted. Familiesof non-union men are 
consequently having much trouble in 
buying the necessaries of life. In some 
of the schools the children ofstrikers 
have left the rooms because the chi I 
dren of those who remain at work are 
permitted to attend. These are evi
dences of tho development of 
dition which may easily become crit
ical throughout the entire district.

R. SHIPLEY. JOHN LOCKETT & SON.Fast Black Cotton Hose, 
Men's Cotton Half Hose.

3
A lot of Job Goods in 

great variety must 
be cleared out.

m HARRY MILLERN. E. CHUTE.—The first step toward the celebra
tion of Coronation Day was taken last 
Wednesday, when the executive of the 
Annapolis County Farmers’ Associa
tion decided to arrange for the sum
mer meeting of that body hero on the 
2t>th, in the form of a mammoth far- 

rs’ picnic, 
rapidly since then, and tho towns
people are offering hearty co-operation 
to make the day a success. Arrange
ments arc being made with agricul
tural specialists and others to give 
addresses in the afternoon, so that the 
day will be a profitable as well as a 
pleasant one. j'ho use of the driving 
park has been obtained and a pro
gramme of sports will bo given there, 
the ladies of the Baptist church will 
undertake to provide dinner and tea 
for the hungry, in tho vestry of the 
church, and there is no doubt but 
Bridgetown will be the place to spend 
Coronation Day. 
programs will bo issued later. In the 
meantime

i! li1

CHUTE»

M V
Plans have develop'd TRUNKS, 

"Banner Chop" Tea.

ESTATE... 
ROBERT. . . 
RANDOLPH.
9. S. DAVIES, Executor.

„ Manufacturers’ Agents ..E have now in stock 
one of the finest 

and largest assortments of

TO THE ANNAPOLIS COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY.

Gentlemen:— Having learned that 
your executive committee have dccid- 
dod to hold a Farmers’ Picnic in 
Bridgetown on Coronation Day, I 
take this opportunity on behalf of the 
town to publicly extend to tho Soci
ety a cordial welcome.

use of tho trotting park 
grounds has been placed at your dis
posal for that day and I expect that 
music for the occasion will bo fur- 
nishedby the Bridgetown Brass Band, 
and 1 assure >rou that a strong ef
fort will be made by the citizens of 
visit a pleasant one.

Silverware #vThe business formerly conducted by N. E. Chute will be continued by the above firm, 
who are carrying full lines of the celebrated MASSEY-H ARRIS FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
including Plows, Cultivators, Seeders, Mowing Machines, Rakes, Tedders, and the Disc Har

row made of the best Sheffield steel.

A full line of BICYCLES, latest improvements and lowest prices.

ThU Also the celebrated BAIN FARM WAGGONS.The details and
ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 
you pass.

any communications and 
suggestions will lie received by the 
local Secretary. Mr. R. J. Messenger, 
or Mr. O. S. Miller. Secty. of Bridge
town Agricultural Society.

—Scientists arc still considering tho 
causes of tho _ West Indies volcanic 
disaster and calculating on the possi
bilities or probabilities of a recurrence 
of the rain of death. Bold in their in
vestigations they have even peered 
into tho crater of tho yet troubled 
Mont Pelee, but tho secrets of the in
ner earth are perhaps not so well un
derstood as those of the heavens, and 
.the common people are placing less 
faith in Scientific theories and more in 
the old story of tho flood. Human in
genuity has invented many compounds 
for the destruction of life, but human
ity stands aghast at tho awful power 
of the master hand of nature. It isn’t 
even necessary to live in the vicinity 
of a volcano to be in the lino where 
nature’s catastrophes march. Revela
tions of the power of hidden forces 
show what puppets men who seek to 
understand and control them really

Cor. Queen and Granville Sts.,
Bridgetown, N. S., May 14th, 1902. Machine for Ur jading HayMASSEY - HARRIS

MOWERS
J. E. SANCTON.Yours truly,

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS. L. D. SHAFNER.
Mayor. . Wood Track _

nish a pitch- $
Wc have Loudon >

Carriers ami Steel Track, 
ing rig for your bam that will be ail right.

Master Russel Lloyd is spending a 
vacation in Lookcport.

Miss Maud Kinney of Acadia Semin
ary, returned home on Thursday.

Mrs. A. C. Johnstone of Dartmouth 
is visiting her brother Mr. S. S. Rug- 
glee.

Mr. E. L. Thorne, of tho Union 
Bank of Halifax, spent Sunday in

PURE AND UNADULTERATED.

No traces of alum, ammonia, phos
phates or lime are to be found in 
Dearborn's “Perfect” Baking Pow
der. In tho bulletin just issued by the 
Inland Revenue Department', Ottawa, 
it states "this is a good powder.”

Don't pnv fancy prices for Baking 
Powder when you can get the “Per
fect” for 40c a pound tin.

To arrive in a few days.

A few Reasons Why You Should Buy One:
tWEEDERS!

Miss Ruggles of Boar River 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. D. Brown, 
over Sunday.

Mrs L. R. Miller and Miss Jost at
tended

IS THE BEST PLACE TO BUY YOUR FOOTWEAR.
/ Men’s Box Calf Bals, broad soles, only $2.50.

Men’s Box Calf Bals, $2.00. Men’s Working Bals from $1.00 up
Men’s Grain B. T. Bals $1.75. Ladies’ Dongola Oxfords, 75c to $2.50

A fine line of Ladies’ Kid Slippers.

SHY DRESSINGS ARE ALL FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.
We sell Packard's only, no other in stock.

White O in tin, White O in box, Light Russett,
Box Calf Combination. Packard’s Black Special, French Glycerine.

Laces In all colors and lengths.
Wool Soles always In stock.
Tap Soles and Tap plecee for Men's and Women’s Boots. 
Cement for repairing Rubber and Leather.

Murdoch's Block,
Granville Street.

was the We have a few of these, which are the greatest 
labor saving machines oil the farm.1st. This Mower being built by the Massey- 

Harris Co. is a guarantee of its reliability. They 
are the lightest running, easiest handled, most 
durable machine on the market today.

2nd. We can furnish repairs for any machine 
the Massey-Harris Company hns built, as'we arc 
not like some agents who handle one make of 
machide this year and ac.other the next. We find 
a lot of comploint amou-g farmers in regard to this.

We can also furnish repairs for the F'rost & 
Wood machine.

a missionary convention at 
Kingston last week.

Mr. Chas. Marshall.

NICTAUX.

Keep the Flies Offpostmaster at 
Falkland Ridge, and Mrs. Marshall, 
were in town on Friday.
‘ Robinson of Lawrencetown. who 
has been engaged as principal of the 
cchool here, was in town Saturday.

Miss Waterbury qf St. John is "tho 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. TT. L Munro.

Blousant Farm, for a few weeks.
Mrs. B. M. Williams and her sister, 

ü.iss Bates, were summoned to Free
port on Monday by the illness of their 
brother there.

Mr. Hutchinson, of Providence. R. T. 
of the firm of Hutchinson & Heustis, 
proprietors of the International Brick 
end Tile Co., was in town for a few
days last week.

Mr. Jacob B. Banks died on Sunday 
last at the age of seventy-two years. 
He leaves a widow and four daugh
ters, Mrs. Feindel of Middleton, Mrs. 
Alonzo Banks of Meadowvale, Mrs. 
John Morse of Melvern Square and 
Mrs. Arthur Barteaux of Nictaux to 
mourn their loss.

Mr. Albert Gates is confined to tho 
house by a bad cold.

THE PIÎICL IN BLOOD.

by using the Cyclone Sprayer and a gallon of 
“ Eu/cka Fly Kill.”

our
Loudon, June 8--An official state

ment issued by the war office shows 
thatthe total reduction of tho Brit
ish forces in South Africa up to May 
31) of the present year was «7,-177. 
This includes killed, prisoners and 
deaths from diseases, and men

have joined 
3SA34 dead

Dark Russett,
Nova Scotia Carriage Co.’s

goods, of evefv variety, always in stock.

Wareroom on Church Road and at Apple Warehouse, Railway Station.
Prices oo application. Notes made payable to the firm accepted in payment of account.

home.. Of these many 
their regimehts leaving 
or permanently incapacitated. The to- 
al number of troops killed in action 
or who died of wounds is 7,792 while 
tho total , number of deaths from dis
ease is 13,250.

Among the graduates of the Newton 
Theological Institute last week 
S. C. Freeman, South Brookfield; Irad 
Hardy. Lockoport; and A. C. Archi
bald, Lawrencetown, all graduates of 
Acadia college.

I

E. A. COCHRAN&
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IJ^Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good j. TRQOPy
value in return for their money.

GRANVILLE STREET

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

J. E. LLOYD WOOL caRdimo.Telephone 23.
Bridgetown.

To those who wlsMo^scnd their jrodl to the
I^^i'ivt^Bridgetown! wBl take dlSsrge of lb 
there. Mr. H. W. Longley, station agent at 
Paradise, will take charge of any shipment 
from Paradise. The frays of shipment at Para
dise will be July 1st and Sept. 1st. I will return 
the rolls in three weeks time from the day they 
are shippedftom Paradise, Stephen Jar-

To all my Customers as well as to those who are 
not, But whom I am anxious to become customers. |

they will have to pay their owe freight. Please 
do up the packages weR ana innrk them, uooa 
work miarmtocd. Cardin* dot* «miner an*
wlnfcer- Yours truly,

JOHN CARR.

THE PEOPLE’S BOOT AND SHOE STORE
My Spring and Summer, stock of Boots and 

X Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 
houses in the Dominion, is now 

y lines. I would especially call your attention to 
' my line of

complete in all a

SPRING
MILLINERY r 
OPENING

LADIES’, GENTS’ AND BOYS'

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.
All ofAlso my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords, 

which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand. -AT—

W. -A_- H:13STIsTBIT. MISS CHUTE’S
April 10th & 11th.Telephone No. 37Post Office Building.

FINE PHOTOS! DRESSMAKING 
AND MILLINEHY!I desire to please my customers. Neat work, promptly delivered,

at reasonable prices should do this. The best of care is taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my business a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negatives.
Persons having photos made by me can have a nice enlargement of same at a very 
small extra cost. Amateur photographers very often have a choice negative that 
would make a splendid wall picture if enlarged. I enlarge from any size plate or
film. Call and see samples-

MISS LOCKETT'S
Drees®aking department is in charge of a first* 

class dress and man tie maker.
Good fit, style and making 
are guaranteed, at low prices*

Photographer,N. M. SMITH. JM1—* *
QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
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is one of the largest In the County. always in stock.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

The Stock we carry in

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES

— LINKS OP—

Meat & FishBUY THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD’

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one.

The Lightest Running and Fastest Stitching 
machine made.

Latest Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

than 
g one

The Standard stltctos^one-thtrd^faster 

day in three.

W. A. CHESLEY,
BridgetownGranville St.

ssSssS

SABLEDOM 26,972
br. to., foaled April. 1894. Bred toy 

Win. Corbitt. Nan Meteo Farm. 
Burlingame, Cal.

Thin finely bred and handsome horse will be 
shown for service in western Kings and Anna
polis Co’s, during the regular stud “oason- He 
s a beautiful brown in color, stands 16 hands 

1 inch high, weight 1 WO, lbs. His breeding is 
second to none being sired by .Sable Wilkes 
whose sire Guy Wilkes was more in the 210 list 
than any other horse living. Walt until you 
see him, and if yon do not like him don t breed

Forfullpedigree or any other information, 
apply to

»
Telephone 33,

OWEN WHEELOCK. Owner.
Middleton, N. S.

Snap Shot Work
is what a prominent optician calls 
fitting glasses at one sitting Chil
dren and those who need compounds 
cannot be fitted at a first sitting. I 
give everyone a year to make any de
sirable changes FREE OF CHARGE. 
Let anyone, no matter if you do feel 
satisfied, call and see if anything 
better can be done.

H. PIUBO
HARRY SANCTON,

Painter and Decorator.
Mention given to hardwood floors, 

coloring.
Estimates furnished. Orders may 

Shipley’s or Havey's hardware store.
P. O. address: Bridgetown, N. S. 3—3m

Special at! 
graining and

be left at

New Advertisements.

moININiMlNlMlMlMlWlNlNIWll

«CAN’T BE EXCELLED! 5 m
s
*
*

*a
5

The immense assortment of all Household Goods we are 
showing for this season. ________

e
s ÆlMf
5*
5

FAR1»
!JAPANESE MATTINGS 

24} 15c
nGARDESj
^SEED'S

î

50cper yard.CHOICE DESIGNS 
TO SELECT FROM.24 B* Up to I«

These are all Cotton Warps.
OURwall Papers

100} 4c

i

Farm, Vegetable 
and FlowerI20cper yardSELECT100 Up toPATTERNS

The choice of the best manufacturers.
:
I SeedsÈ

LACE CURTAINS 
: 20 } 25c

a
»
*

$4.75per pair2Q CHOICE Have Arrived.
We have selected Seeds of es

tablished merit, which are swe to 
give satisfaction.

Call and see our Timothy and 
Clover before buying.

Up toSELECTIONS
ï
*

CURTAIN GOODS 5
«

prising Sash Curtain Nets, White Muslins (ruffled and plain;, Madras Muslins (ball fringe, 
fancy figured), Fancy Striped Scrim, Art Drapery Muslins, Art Satteens, Art Denims, 
Bordered and Reversible Cretonnes, etc. _____

Scom
HS

PORTIERES, TABLE CLOTHS and 
STAND COVERS.

*
?

Vitriol and Paris Green for 

■praying at the lowest 

possible price

1

IAll prices.in Tapestry and Chenille. a
* Wall Paper!-

Carpets, Rugs, Fur Mats,
Cocoa Mats, Japanese Mats,

Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums,
IN GREAT VARIETY.

s
«

We have a lange stock of Wall 
Papers on hand.

Wanted—Potatoes, Beans and Eggs In 

exchange for goods.

5
5
E
*
*
a
*
* J. I. FOSTER*STRONG & WHITMAN i Bridgetown'Phone No. 8.

B
Queen Street, BridgetownRUGGLES BLOCK The People’s Holiday.ui

1 mnlnlMInlnl*
A CHEAP FARE FROM EVERYWHERE

------TO------

CANADA'S

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 30th TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.

§Xc£

mSpecials this Week: a)®)<

;o

a Over $12,000 Offered In Prizes.aXg
Also, a number of Interesting Specials.

rs3
Live Stock enter on 3ULh August and leaves 

on 6th September.
Entries Close August IStti. Late entries pay 

double fees. Exhibits carried at low rates.
Live Stock judges will explain their awards 

and spectators will find seats beside the ring. 
Watch for our amusemet 
Speed department at 
uncement daClasses and 

ter.
For entry forms, prize 
on, address

£

just arrived, 160 boxes Window and Picture Glass.
We have on show for two weeks only, the latest 

novelties in Pictures, 15 cents and up.
A complete line of Furniture at rock bottom prices.

Freights prepaid.

CV
.e

i
t programme. 
Moose Park. An- 
Purses will appear

liste and all informs-
1st(C

1 D. J. McLaughlin.
President.

W. W. IlNFBARD, 
Manager and Secretary, 

St. John, N. B.
JO

V©'
£

DEERING
MOWERS.

Goods delivered free of charge.£

5X9

J. H. HICKS & SONS. 11
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

Lightest Running, 

Most Durable.'MMSmÊÊMÊMÊm mssmsssssssa
We have 100 of these celebrated Mo Wert 

for this year’s trade.

N. H. PHINNEY & CO.
Lawrencetown, N. S, May 15tb, 1902.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11. 1902.

NEWS OF THE WOELD.THE BEEF TRUST SURRENDERS.COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES ;AT ACADIA.LAWBENCET0WN.
Mont Pels» is still in violent erup-

Sen-iees Sunday, June 15th: Bap- I The 64th anniversary ol Acadm New VoxI «on. 
tist.Jli a. m„ Kev Archibald, Episcopal College took place ,on Wednesday the beef trust has raised Canada s parliament has just appro-
p Pm '“kev0 J?0*'’ “memoT’theUgradia’tio“ of the class of t& white’flag .ru token of surrond^ printed «442.UUU to encourage .mnugra
%Ts A arshall returned from 1UU2 College Hall was crowded to the Its representatives confess the utter | Uon.
Massachusetts “last wee" doors with interested people who des- rout of Ue gre.t comb.nauon, and

Miss Pridetta Foster is at Hall’s. pile the unpleasant weather, had as- p.iedge ohedience to^tho law. —. ,
Mr d AHBH,^f ^Bridgetown art WltDC98 ^ ^ it^his°\Mfofar  ̂“inVnetion ^Henry Strong has been appoint-

truests of Mrs S C Hall At the appointed hour for the com- at the revest of Attorney-Genera ed administrator of the goveinmen
Plenty of salmon are* now being meneement of the exercises the varied Knox, rest, inning the trust from con- of Cttnada during the absence of Karl

taken from the rix^r here. procession of governors, senate, fac- truing the agreements 'rpon whrch.the Mmto in England.
At the present writing we are sorry ulty, alurnir and students of the gra- monopoly was based, in this sta , xhe department of agriculture has 

to hem th^E. J Eldott iir" ,s nv^ ducting class filed into the hall in Judge Chester of the Supreme Court that during the period
f much improved in health; we hope for time to the processional march, and granted fin Trust houses to combine extending from Dec. 2bth to May Jlst

•r assist .... S". StBSmBStsi 6 K‘sUsuS'u.i-1.» -.... K sJohn Hall Esq. was in Halifax last in large and conspicuous ligui , 1 » ^ * tv combination led to ho had six horses killed under him.

"tzl EWTr—. ws 4 fits"srtrsk’r is: ts.. 'vüï;.',... ». =«r- ». —»
“ FSisH-Mre a&.’atsis ss.Sr — “ — 

vs-sac-gsr^ sH«Jsrtijris sslms ta «4 aVjaL’ta’Vussi 
.pazNa,sa; «g»"à-*»a.m.™- ssjax’s.-üs’,i„™u s-esevesssrea 
s Stsù’ *"• ” * «L4fcSrS6 J’JCSCsX sf S4r«srVUS Sa1 • “■ D"’“ "

The pubUe should bear in mind that 2. ’ Cecil Rhodes,” by Barry Went- up both hands and Promise^»
every dav is merchants' day in Law- worth Roscoe of Kentville, N. S. permit the la s tore- ’8 al* riXhtl
rencetown, and one and all can expect ! 3. The Interpretative Power of been set aside by thou compact to | what., a„ right7
to be used rieht and receive just as Literature,” bv Bessie Marguerite Me- suine their swat. ,
good bargains o, one day as another. M-llan of Isaac’s Harbor. N. S. Owing to the ox.sten» of abnorma^

i° npashdyyP°o~ j":
^.agCottenPTo excite oL’Hancy, I Sm.lh McFadden of Johnson's M.iis, ^'Vy JL “̂nën^ oïÆusttat

the guests1Pot “Mrs”Chipman’s par- 3. “Socialism; its Econmic Basis.” the scarcity of corn w.aa h™Sp?”a^° 
ents. Mr. and Mrs John Schaffner. by era Millard Baird of Clementsvale. ^ advantage

Mrs. H. H. Whitman has gone ■ • ______ o( this scarcity to a.IVanco prices to I Empire Liniment MTg Co.,
It is reported that Mr. A. H. Spurr The Degrees Conferred. oxhorbitant ^^d upoUn Dear Sirs.-I have used your Em-

will l=avoPtown soon. I The following M. A. degrees, in oHco of b^if Ts stillTperatitT pire Liniment and it has done won-
Mis. E. Newcomb and family aro the I courge were conferred: a il** 1 »«lor<a nrimit that a heavy de- ^ers ^or me- * ^ad catarrh of the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. J Newcomb. Miss’ Isabel Eaton, Acadia '98; • beef prices must follow the worst kind and your liniment removed
Miss G. Daniels of Bedford is the daughter of B. H. Eaton. Halifax; .^to” as soon as open competi- 1 also used your liniment for

«^VeL^ftort Arthur. ^ 'OL Gl6ndem,ing’ ^ ^^=1 0^”^  ̂ ^ W

who has been appointed master mcch- Th stu ient8 graduating with hon- ... , , ino^ftabIV to this competi- nnd today I walked to Bridgewater, a
anic in .the construction of McKenzie or9 are: E. Gordon Bill, mathematics; *£ regarded as cerîain. though I distance of two miles. You may use 
& Mann s railway m C. B is a native S j Cann. English Literature; Miss h regultgniuat bo delayed by the nat- 
of this town. His mother and one Bcgsje McMillan, English literature; , ,, . trust manocers jnbrother. J. C McLeod St,11 reside here Denton j. Neily, English literature; .‘ P ;”. 1 t their present
and we are pleased to hear of his ad- j M Baird. Greek and Latin; Barry * 'as pt^siblo.
vanccmcnt and success. w. Roscoe, Greek and Latin; Miss 1 K

Our farmers should all go to the Edith Rand, Latin; W. Kenneth Haley,
Farmers’ Picnic at Bridgetown on Éâtin and Greek; J. S. McFadden,
Coronation Day. This is supposed to physics, 
be held for the betterment and im
provement of farmers and judging by 
the speakers1 advertised, all will be 
helped and benefit ted.

surrender of 1,600 Boers in 
Cape Colony has already been re

'll,e

t
and others.

Empire Liniment is All Eight
Read what Mrs. Wile, of Lun

enburg Co., says concern
ing Empire Uniment.

this testimonial so that others may 
be benefited as11 have been, and I can 
truthfully say that there is no lini
ment on earth like the Empire Lini
ment.

MRS. ELIZA J. WILE. 
Wileville, N. S., Sept. 10th, 1901. 
TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.

THE KITCHENER VOTE.

London. Juno 7—In accordance with
King Edward’s message to the House ....

President Trotter amid great ap- I Gf Commons yesterday, the govern- Church Services, Sunday. June 15th. 
prize winners and medal lists: ment leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, in Church oy knot.and.-R6v. Krnest Under-

The Northard and Lowe gold modal the House today asked for a vote of wood. Rector. Third Suuday after Trinity,
to the senior making the highest aver- £50,000 to Lord Kitchener, As a re- 8t. Jamks Church,

, „ _ — a age in the last three years—Won by markable coincidence, parliament on 9.45a. m--r,sundaTSchool.
The Danish Comedy Concert Co. fin- j lra M Baird, Clementsvale. the same date three years ago, voted 7jô*p™m.-Evensong and*sermon,

ished their weeks performance in t s I Governor-General’s silver medal I its thanks and £30,000 to the same gT Mary’s Church. Bki.lkislk.
place last Saturday night and nave I tQ t^e senior jn second place—Barry General for his services in Egypt. 3 p. m.—Evensong ami Sermon,
profited about one hundred and fifty w Roscoe. Kentville. Mr. Balfour, in supporting the mo- Week Services.
dollars while the people have the Rooks to the value of $*20 given by tion, referred to Lord Kitchener's g*VJS5?wx~FWd»y 7 30
laugh. j Mrs. C. T. White, Sussex—Bessie Me- rapid promotuon. He said it had been ah soata free and unappropriated.

Miss Lucy Graves left on Saturday I jj^lan, Isaac’s Harbor. I given to few public servants to com-
for Boston where she will remain the | Sumner scholarship of $50 to pas8 so much work for their country . BAPT(gT church.—Rev. E. K. Daley, pastor,
summer. I the highest student in the sophomore I jn so short a time as Lord Kitchener J Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a.m.;

Fletcher Boy has gone back to Lynn ciass_Elmer W. Reid, Berwick. who. besides being commandor-in-chicf preaching jerviw ay 1 a.ju. and J.»». m.
after a short stay among friends. The Kerr Boise Tupper medal for in South Africa, was commander-in- e ™îSïg?S^very w^ek? 7

W inslow Patterson also returns to I proficiency in oratory — Denton J. I chief designate of India. Ho found tho
Boston today as his business will not Xeily, Middleton. armv in South Africa in a state of I Gordon Memorial Church (Preah|lfirlanl.-
allow his remaining any longer. His ' --------- I dis organization or dislocation conse- Rw. H. Davison. Pastor. PubllPJw.-hip
wife and family will remain for t e T^e af ternoon being very unpleasant quent upon the ill-success which at- bat^Schoofaml Pastor's Bible class at 10 jl m. 
rest of the summer. the anticipated baseball match be- tended the British arms at the early Congregational Prayer Meeting on

Mr. John Me eown a 1®s_f , tween graduates and alumni on the stage of tho campaign, and he eco- lnJ on'Friday ‘at /.30 p. m. 'All seats free.
Lawrencetown were guœts of Mr, and Qne hand> and undergraduates on tho cuted his duty with admirable energy | ushers to welcome strangers.
KA,1 the m:Xt:rniaïVforSthnenyew «V*. cX^aîfwas the Eotens'leH^hat Loïd I Paovmzvcz Mkthop.st Chphch.-B.v. K.

bridge is on the spot on the MjLoan scene ^ & brilliant conversazione at Kitchener to the gratitude of his coun- ^d7^p.înü^u'nday'-schtwlat2^.m. Ch2i
\ brook Jand /he ..u”, -5 exfXAOl which f riends old and new talked their trymen reached their present magm- meeting every Monday evening at 7.30;

every day to put tho bridge in posi- ^ ta,ka ,Qr this collepe ycar. After tude. Lord Kitchener had to meet I’rayer ever^ U edne^ evening
tl(LIr1 _ . . ,r y , . <oVû Dr. Trotter had presented the prizes with unique difficulties. He had erect- ing at.7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Mrs Daxnd McLean has gone to take wQn duri the athletic contest of ed no fewer than 4.000 miles of block- Grenville: Prcucning every Sabbath at ll xm 
care of her sister, M-se Mma Phmney Monday afternoon- and humorous houses, and in the conduct of the “J-VuSdli/itTJoUra.
who, we are soiry to report, * * • speeches delivered by Dr. G. B. Cutten campaign had shown the fertile range I Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m.
,l1- . . , , , and others, the National Anthem was of his resources, boundless courage. and 7.30 n.m alwrnalely Prayer meeting

Summer visitors haw sung and the sixty-fourth of Acadia’s energy and resolution, and to these Mto.om'prowh'lnzfortntohtly.
arm e already a ® I anniversaries wras pleasantly concluded. I qualities Great Britain owed- the ter I Ung’a Lake at 10.30a.m.. H'll at2.30 p.m.
large number are booked for tins I The weather throughout the exer- mination of the war. Few- British ---------
season. I cises was very disagreeable, nevertho I generals had contended with greater I Springfield Baitist Church.

less the hall was packed upon each | difficulties and few had emerged from I Rev. K. E. f^k®: _* «i „ m
occasion I them with more brilliancy. Mr. Bal- | Fi™t Sunday in^ch month-Mbany at 11 a. m.

four concluded with formally movinP Second Sunday ïn each month.-Springfield 11 
tho vote of £50,000. The liberal I a. m. and 7.30 p. m. and Falkland Ridge M3 
loader, Sir Henry Campbell-Banncr- 

who seconded the motion, paid I 
tribute to Lord Kitchener as I fo

The Prizes.

MARGARETVILLB. Hridgktowx.

At

*1

SPRINGFIELD.
Mrs. Wm. Sprowle and baby Ber

nice, spent Sunday at Middleton, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman.

We are sorry to report Mrs. Ejnery 
Darling and Miss Hope McNayr on 
the sick list.

Among those at the N. S. C. House .
last week were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall at Little Biver, th.s week 
of Halifax. , Mra-P ,?-.|1Balrd has returned bomo

An invitation has been extended to from Wolfr die.
Albany Division to meet with Wood- Mrs. Chas. Curt.s who has been very 

■ bine Division on the evening of the dl with pneumonia, is slowly recover-
28th. . 1 ,nc'

Mrs.Lcander Palmer of Auburn is 
relatives and friends

CLEMENTSVALE.
ini Sunday in each month.—
urth°Sunday in each mouth.—Springfield 11 
a. m.. Lake Pleasant 3 p. m„ and Falkland 
Ridge. 7.30.

East Dalhousie,

a warm 
asoldier and statesman.

The closure was adopted by 273 to 
138 votes and the grant of £50,000 

carried by 380 to 44 votes.

Miss Maud Curtis has returned home
from Ipswich. Mass.

Miss M. B. Frost is visiting her home

BORtT.

25th, to Mr andGray—At Inglewood May 
Mrs. Herbert Gray a daughter.

Daniels.- At West Paradise. June 8th. to 
Chaa. Daniels and wife a daughter, weight 12

THE BRITISH BUDGET.

lbs.Mr. W. Baird, Miss J. E. Baird,
Miss M. E. Banks and Master P. G- ^ ____ _____
Potter attended the closing at Wolf- I Hicks-Kach7 Chancellor of tho Exchoq- I ______

* explained that alterations in the 1 ----------

London, June 5.-rIn the House of 
Commons last evening, Sir Michael DIED.visiting her many 

in this place.
Mr. Locke Morton and bride who ville. ... , | uer, expiamvu tnuv ou«—

guests at Mr. Elwood Young’s I Ira U- Little, he., visited his home I budget were made possible by the con- 
during a part of last week, went to in New Brunswick last week; on his clusion of peace. The reduction in the
Now Germany on Mondav last. return he was accompanied by his South African force would effect a

A pie-social is to be held at Lake mother, who is now the guest of Mrs. 8avinff in the direct war expenditure
Pleasant school house on W.ednesday Samuel Pyne. of £28,0U0,000. This saving would be
night. Proceeds toward purchasing a Miss Maggie L. Pyne spent May 31 I appiied to restoring the sinking fund 
globe for that school. * in Digby with Miss Pearl Henshaw. and otherwise to reducing the nation-

jr .Y'i-Jjsîr s“~ -°7 •1Tîî‘cb„«u., .h.. » i •» ~r">« °» «™*
JJ-Z5 kæj ss■” a5B”435 “4sstuevrars ™».*»*-»•
day at his home. graduated with honors. He has ac- additlonal income tax. The statement j your only means of tilling them.

J 1 cepted a call to tho Brookfield, (Col- o{ gif Michael Hicks-Beach consisted • * J °
Chester Co ) church. of a lengthy review of the financial I Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil

. On Tuesday. June 3rd, Mr. Valen- 8ituatjon. The Chancellor of the Ex- 
Very high tides have be<m expen- tine Long’s youngest child, Sadie, ch uer said that the whole £40,000- ^ giv-Q you that health, if auy^

enced for the last few days, lhe dytoea was taken away by what two emin- qqq (§200,000,000) provided by tho °
broken in various places and ent physicians pronounced diphtheria. budget for’ the prosecution of the war thing will,

great quantities of grass ruined. Mrs. Long and another child have the woujd be needed to effect the demobil- 1 °
A cricket match played in the Gar- I same disease but now are considered jzation and the transportation of the

lison last Saturday between the sen- out of danger. Every precaution has I Brit(8fi troops in South Africa, to
ior teams of the Academy and Si. I been taken to prevent the disease from move the Boer prisoners from the var-
Anurews’ School, resulted in a victory spreading, the schools and churches ioug concentration camps and to fur-
for the former with a score of about J are closed and hopes are entertained I nigfi garriSOns for South Africa.
63 1v 123. that it mav be exterminated without Tho chancellor of the Exchequer said .

The final meeting of the Literary I more fatalitv. We extend our deepest I he had grounds for hoping that in Ta (gpi- f lip IXpCT
Society was held in the Academy h- sympathv to Mr. and Mrs. Long in tho course of a few months large gar- 1 v VJVL L11V'

The boci- | their affliction.

Jefferson.—At Rouud HRl,^ June let, 
fiairfan’d Isabelle Jefferson.

There is

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

TORONTO.
Sins sou me* eessFtt »n

îs*a"nc<iix.oorsri,rrîbi^

It Pays
brary on Monday evening, 
etv will not meet again until after 
the summer vacation.

The closing exercises of St. Andrews 
School take place today. Prizes will 
be distributed by Mrs. J. M. Owen in 
the morning, athletic sports and dis- 
tribution of ; prizes in the Garrison Iriends. The Reverehd gentleman occu- 
ground bv Mrs. Bradford in the after- pied the pulpit Suriday afternoon and 
noon, and a dance in the evening. preached an excelleniNtrérmon.

The Annapolis Quoit Club has pur- Miss Cora Graves of Ev^rett^Mirs., 
chased several pairs of new quoits. | arrived at the home of Mrs. iirmton

on Saturday last and will stop for 
an indefinite time.

Improvements are the order of the 
Service on Sunday the 15th is at I daj). Messrs. J. B. Snow and Juhn 

11 a. m. I Titus have draped their homes in a
Mrs. Fletcher Bent and son Guy will j new. white coat, 

spend the week with her brother, Rev. I Albert Mitchell is erecting quite a 
Geo. Harris of Weymouth. Mrs. Bent I large building.
has just received news of the death of I Last Saturday Miss Irene Foster 
her aunt, Mrs. Church of Brooklyn, J harded the writer several ripe straw

berries.

risons in South Africa would prove un- i j nQt ^^nted with, nor do I know by 
necessary. The Chancellor said he was reputation (excepting two veteran Gurney 
glad to say he could dispense with !*rit*r8)’*8ingle /Tiff11 Sny d^urtis 
the additional £15,750,000 278,750,000) [iS CoS£N^
which he asked for when the new loan J york.

authorized by the House. He said 
ho proposed to continue the new taxes 
for the present, but he asked the House 
to resume the sinking fund as the best 
step toward re-establishing the credit 
of the country.

In conclusion the Chancellor of tho 
Exchequer said one of the first matters 
to be considered was to determine how 
the revenues derived from tho mineral 
wealth of the Transvaal could be al
located so as to provide for a portion 
of the war debt.

AMPTON.

Rev. E. P. Cdidwell and wife spent 
a few days herb, calling on their No vacation.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

to 4 So.
’61LE6$Z Oddfellows’ Hall.

PARADISE.

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the PlantrA

FAST CANADIAN LINE.

’N Mr. W. T. James and Mr. and Mrs. 

F. E. Freeman have returned from 
Bermuda.

Notwithstanding the skepticism of 
the Outlook correspondent, the pre
dicted June weddings are beginning to 
materialize. Miss Ida Young and Mr. 
Thomas Anslev Elliott are to be mar
ried on the 18th inst. ïhe assistant 
correspondent of the Outlook will cel
ebrate Coronation Day by a similar 
event. _ ,

Mr. Ralph Freeman has a curiosity 
of uhusual interest on exhibition in 
Lockett’s store—a bottle of volcanic 
dust from Mount Belee.

London, June 5—The negotiations 
of the British and Canadian govern
ments and some of the other colonial 
governments with the Cunard line and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lawson and I other lines comprising wlat is termed 
children of Lynn, are the guests of the Liverpool syndicate (which is op- 
Mr. and Mrs. Major Messenger. posing Morgan’s shipping combine),

The curiosity of some of the people I contemplate, according to tho West- 
of this place was aroused on Tuesday minster Gazette,” both a fast service 
of last week when two moose were I of mail and passenger steamers, in 

straying from the forest. conjunction with tho Canadian Pacific
Mr. G. W. Lantz and son left here Railroad, and a fleet of fast freight 

on Saturday for a visit to his old steamers. The mail steamers which it 
home at New Ross. is proposed to build will be of enor-

Morning Dawn Division is still in- mous size, capable of steaming 2o 
creasing in numbers. Two of our knots an hour, and will be fully equip-
prominent young men were initiated ped for use as armed cruisers carry- D| .—
on Monday evening. . mg, eight quick firing guns forward KNO-BUG,

Mr. Judson Messenger caught in his and aft, and_broadsides of three 47 nBATU
Mrs. L. V. Shaw of Salem, Mass., I net on Monday morning three very inch guns. The freight steamers will BUG DE A I Mj

is visiting her parents, Hon. and Mrs. fine salmon, the largest one weighing be 16 knot vessels carrying , ° 1^0 AIM DI OET
Geo. Whitman. - thirty pounds. 7,000 tons dead weight. DRAIN PIPE,

Our principal. Mr. C. F. Bochner,   --------- The ’’Westminster Gazette thinks it I PCMCIUT
has tendered his resignation, to take port LORNE probable that Milford Haven will be CEMENT,
place at the end of the school year. PORT LORNE. the port of departure of the fleet The DAINTQ nil

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kirkpatrick ar- I I scheme contemplates a line of steam- > Alls I
rived home from their wedding trip I Mr. Cortez Dalton, a former resi- ers running to China. Japan and Aus- I UADMIQUPQ
on Monday and will be at home to dent of this place, with his bride, is tralia from Vancouver, because Can- VHnmoncG)
•their friends on and after Tuesday the I visiting friends here for a few days. ada and Australia are expected to join I DI IIC7 VITPIOI__

I Mr. Oscar Fclch. who has been visit- jn paying tho subsidies. Dfc-WD VII RIVk|
Mr and Mrs. S. N. Weare of Bridge- I ing his mother, Mrs. P. Banks, has The draft of the scheme involves the I PARIS GREEN

town spent Sundav with Mr. and Mrs. returned to his home at Melrose. home government guaranteeing a small
C L G. Hervey. I Rev. E. P. Coldwell, our former pas- interest on the capital involved. This (

Mrs. John Dargie of Paradise has tor, occupied the pulpit here Sunday would have to be ratified by the house H ARDWABE jfi fîPGBl YSPlBWi 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Alex morning last. He and his wife are I cf commons, where, says the West- | o «
j)artTj0- I visiting friends, of whom they made minster Gazette.” it will probably

Mr Percy F. Bancroft was among I a great number during their stay here. | meet with opposition,
tho number who attended the closing Mr. Alfred Charlton has arrived

f 4cadia. I home from his visit in Massachusetts.
° We understand that wc are soon to Sunday sendees, June 15: Hampton 
have an iron bridge in the place of 10.30, Arlington 2.30. social service at 
the wooden one so badly wrecked by I Port Lome 7.30. Rev. J. J. Arm-

| strong will conduct the services.

•Vxi

CENTREVILLE.

UC|DJ
i

pat. in Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jan- *5.19«*« 
N0N-P0IS0NQUS. PREVENTS BUQHT

i ROUND HILL.

t3TWe have 25 Suits of Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing to close out at cost. Call early to 
get the best of a great opportunity.

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test it!”
Save the tags, they are valuable.

f B. HAVEY.
*be freshet last spring.

- • ' .

WEEKLY MONITOR.
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WEEKLY MONITOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1902.
CAST down your bucket where you

ARE.

'Farmer’s Son' writes, asking advice 
He has come to the turn of the road, 
and does not know what is best to 
do. His home is a good farm clear 
of debt, and he has a brother and 
sisters younger than himself. He feels 
that farming is not recognized as it 
should be among other occupations 
in life and wonders if he had better 
break away and take a course in a 
business college. But in many ways 
he likes farm life, only it has so 
many social disadvantages.

In answer to this, it is a serious 
thing to give advice in regard to the 
life work of any human being. Duty 
usually shows the true path. It is the 
opinion of those who have studied the 
subject that no business or trade has 
greater possibilities than that of a 
thrifty, intelligent landholder. That 
is, if you take into consideration the 
station in life into which you were 
born.

The mistake with

AN OLD LADY’S STORY.Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

In the Spring Key. $ouseitoM.
Far in the east the amber morning 

breaketh,
?.’ho gates of dawn their portals out-

F;omWd«keomegUreame the quick’ning A micrvb« ,ur everything and fur 
earth awaketh, every microbe a specialist is the ur-

Sing, then my heart, a song of hope dor ,oi thu ^ ,lhu specialization 
and spring. which has resulted would appal the

For up the east the shadow» swiftly old-time general practnnouer who 
darkle gave you a pill for your stomach s

Prophetic' night spreads wide its lorcep* to your teeth
ebon wing; or scissors to hair, according to the

In shining sunrise will the glad earth weakness which beset your members, 
sparkle A woman s crowning glory is the

Sing then my heart, a song of hope laat \° httV« ““ P^perly as-
and spring signed microbe with the result that a

* —Louise Phillips. naw profession has sprung up for re-
fined and intelligent young women. 
The hair doctor has become quite as 
indespensable as the dentist, and she 
requires as thorough and scientific 

Philip D. Armour, millionaire and I training. She can tell by looking at 
philanthropist, continually warned one’s hair what particular element
young men about getting into debt, necessary to its wellbeing is lacking
He loved free men and desgised slaves an(j from the x^ieat little medicine
When asked if he admired a certain chest which she ^carries about with
brilliant orator he said: “He may have her she can supply just the right
a superb voice and fine presence, but thing. She makes m diagnosis of each
can’t you hear the rattle of his I case, and prepares salves and lotions 
chain? That man is not free. He is arcording to the individual necessity,
under moral obligations that demor- At regular intervals, from twice a
alize him. He is not speaking the week to once a month as the pocket
deepest thing in his soul, and 1 have I books of her patrons allow, she visits 
not time to hear any slave talk. I I house to give the prescribed 
want a man to be just as free I am. 8calp treatment.

On another occasion he said: “Don't Some of her patients take treat- 
get into debt—I mean moral debt. It ment merely to preserve the hair, 
is bad enough to get into debt finan-, I while others are being successfully 
cially. There goes a young man who treated for baldness .or a serious thin- 
ia mortgaged. That young man is I ning of their locks, but the 
legging it along with a debt, and poor indeed who never employs her 
it will take twice as much power to I 8ervices.
get him along as the man without a ! Falling hair, by the way, like cav- 
debt. There are other debts and ob- ities in the teeth, and most other dis- 
ligatione that are embarrassing in agreeable things, is the work of the 
their entanglements. Don't get into I numerous and ubiquitous microbe, and 
debt morally, my boy; don’t get into the hair expert will tell you that a 
debt so that you may not exercise thorough brushing every night is a 
your freedom to its limits.’’ | means of deliverance from the germ

which lives by chewing up the roots 
of your hair, if the brush be absolu- 

becuuso of the slangy and ungrammal- I tely clean. If not, the brush is a 
iuw conversation ui the pupils of the 1 source of contagion rather than a 
scuools, some being inclined to blame betiefit. Every time a hair brush is 
the teachers. We hear a good deal of I used it should be immediately cleaned
the same sort in this province. Doubt- I just as a wash cloth, or a tooth-brush
less in some cases the teachers may js cleaned. Put a pint of water with 
be iu blame. Harper's Weekly comes a spoonful of ammonia iiito a shal-
to the defence of the teachers in tnis low basin. Take the brush by the
w ay:“The most thorough grounding in I handle, dip it in the ammonia and 
the principles of grammar is not I water, and shake it out. briskly, re
proof against the usage which pre- J peat once or twice, givink it a final 
x ails in the after-school environment

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—I was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring I began to get worse and I 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
I tried Dr. Clarke's Wonderful Little 
lied Pills, and two boxes cured me. 
I have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. 1 am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

YOUNG WOMEN HAIR DRESSERS. TOO GAY.

Gaiety, like almost everything else, 
is a relative term. A Boston woman, 
who thought she knew the meaning 
of the word, has modified her views 
somewhat sunce her return lrom a, 
vacation si»cnt in a little New Hamp
shire village.

“You must find the winters long 
and quiet," she said thoughtfully to 
her hostess one day, as the two wo
men sat looking out over a stretch 
of hilly country through which the 
road wound like a narrow ribbon. 
“It would be delightful to come up 
here and rest for a while in the mid
dle of the season."

“Rest!" echoed the dweller in the 
hills, in evident amazement. “Dear 
sakes, you wouldn’t get much rest or 
quiet here! We’ve got a reading club 
that meets once a fortnight, and 
there’s a church sociable every month; 
there were two weddings last winter 
and one the winter before; the meat 
man comes once a week and the fish 
man once and there’s hardly a day 
but what there’s something unexpect
ed happening. Y'ou see, we live right 
in the midst o’ things here.

“Yes, xvere pretty gay down here 
within a mile of the centre," she con
tinued with a smile; of great satis
faction overspreading her face. “My 
sister that lives four miles up under 
the mountain, says she admires to 
come down and visit for a spell, but 
she can’t stand it long at a time, not 
bein' used to it. She gets kind of 
confused seeing so many folks, and 
we can’t often prevail on her to stay 
more than a couple of weeks.

“If you xvant a quiet place, dear, 
maybe I could get sister Susan to ac
commodate you up there for a while 
after Christmas. Then you’d stand a 
chance of getting a real rest."

DOMINON ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polls Valley Agriculturist

- • CULTIVATION AND SOIL MOISTURE. like the writer) ho always does things 
on time.

If I wore asked what is the greatest 
essential in tillage, 1 should unhesi
tatingly answer, harrowing. How in 
the world we over got our crops in 
with the old spike harrow 1 can bald
ly conceive. But we did. So wo used 
to put our turnip seed in with a 
quill stuck through the cork in a bot
tle. For years I wanted a disc har
row, but felt 1 couldn’t afford it, and 
got along with the spike and spring

disc, and have wondered ever since 
how 1 ever managed to gut along 
without it. It will pay any farmer to 
sell one of his unprofitable cows, and 
most farmers whose herd exceeds 
cow, would discover surh a one if he 
were to test them, and purchase a 
disc harrow. It will accomplish more 
tillage iu one hour on most s.oils, 
than a spring tooth will in three. For 
soddy laud it is the machine par ex
cellence, as it cuts and pulverizes the 
soil without dragging the sod to the 
surface as docs the spring tooth.On 
clean potato stubble an excellent seed 
bed for grain can be made with this 
tool without the need of plowing.

Another excellent implement which I 
have found very useful in smoothing 
lumpy land is a plank drag. This is 
made of hard wood, preferably oak, 
since it needs to be heaxx', and is 
constructed by lapping the planks, 
clapboard fashion.

With a pair of horses attached, and 
the driver standing on the drag, it 
makes a splendid clod crusher, much 
better than a roller, as it grinds and 
crushes the lumps, instead of merely 
pressing them into the soil as does 
the roller. The latter is all right for 
smoothing the land after the

—AND—

Steamship LinesThe fact is becoming more and 
more apparent every year that the 
cutting away of our forests is result
ing in a marked decrease of summer 
rainfall and we are approaching the 
dry period of Ontario and other tree- 
denuded countries in an alarming man 
ner. It is becoming a problem now to 
keep our crops from suffering from 
lack of moisture during July and Aug
ust and it is our intention to give 
one or more issues to the practical 
solution of this problem. Wo give in 
this issue a x-ery practical letter from 
Mr. Black) in the Maritime Homestead.

8t. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘Land of Evangeline” Route
Un, and after MONDAY, JUNE 2nd, 

1902, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

We have yet to know of a single 
case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Closkoy* 
Victoria, 1$. C.

Ex-Altl. Bailey, St. Johns, writes: 
l cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke’s Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miriclo in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. 1 do not think their equal is to 
bo obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr* E. F. Mann, late of U. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills perman
ently cured me of headache. 1 suffer
ed for years and only took two box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom since.—James R.Jack- 
son, Snult Ste. Marie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McD 
aid, G. T.* R. shops, Montreal.

Getting into Moral Debt.

Three years ago 1 bought a

niany young peo
ple is that they refuse to recognize 
the position in life into which it has 
pleased God to call them, but want 
to be counted in with those who are 
born to what is considered higher so
cial privileges. There is no calling 
superior to that of an educated up-to- 
date farmer, but the world is not ed
ucated up to recognizing it yet.

He it is who has power to build up 
the waste places, to make the wildcr- 

blossom. To 
vast multitude. Put aside false pride 
which is, I am sorry to say, fostered 
by the youth of our day 'who have 
what they think are superior social 
advantages. Y'ou have your own ‘free 
bookless lore’ that few understand so 
well ns a farmer’s son. Study natures 
works, and the best practical books 
on farm improvement. Be a social el
ement for good among your young 
companions and meet for discussion 
of the topics of the day. McGill Uni
versity has established a travelling 
library for the use of such as ^ou and 
the community where you live, and 
you can gain all information from the 
librarian there. On the farm there 
must be no slipshod work. Strict ac
counts of income and outlay, and im- 
proved methods of cultivation 
suit ins ucccss and a happy, useful

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
.. 11.04 a.m 
.. 12 58 p.m 
.. 4 15 p.m 
.. 6.20 x.m

TILLAGE AND THE GROWTH OF CROPS.
Exprès» from Halifax........
Express from Yarmouth .. 
Acoom. from Richmond... 
Acoom. from Annapolis...

theThe question of tillage and 
growth of cropt is a very broad and 
comprehensive one, involving as it 
docs the whole modus operandt of 
farming. The whole of the initial is
sue of the Maritime Homestead could 
easily be taken up with the discussion 
of this important subject, but as your 
prospectus indicates that space will 
bo wanted for other matters, I will 
confine myself to generalities, with a 
few notes of my own practice in deal
ing with field crops.

The work-a-day farmer of the pres-

<t

S.S. “PRINCE GEORGE.”
by far the finest
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, N. 
nesday and Saturday immediately o 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at two p. m. 
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

and fastest steame
feed the earth’s n arrival

woman is

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Edward,’ent time who takes a farm paper, 
(and the proportion of those xvho do 
it is much too small) is not looking 
for erudite and abstruse essays on 
the theory of this or that farm prac
tice, but eagerly reads anything that 
has a direct bearing on his everyday 
work. While the writer is not one ol 
those “corn-beef and cabbage" farm
ers who descries theory and «aa see 
no scientific aspect to fanning ho 
still believes in looking at the prac
tical side ok,affairs and is disposed to 
view things from the standpoint of 
business and common sense. But while 
attitude is most commendable in deal
ing with farm work, yet It gives an 
added zest to farming to know why 
we do certain things, since from a 
knowledge of the underlying princi
ples, the farmer is able to work more 
intelligently, and therefore more prof-

All this preamble is to the effect 
that the preparation of the land for 
any crop is not merely a mechanical 
process that the soil may be made 
ready for the seed, and that all sub
sequent cultivation is merely for the 
sake of killing weeds, but that there 
are other and more important reasons 
for these operations. When we realize 
the fact that tillage is manure, that 
the careful and thorough tillingo of 
the soil makes fertility available for 
the crop, wo are enabled to carry on 
this work "more intelligently.

On a heaxy soil, such as that wkh 
which the writer has to deal, it is es
sential that the proper cultivation of 
the land should begin in the autumn. 
Knowing that fact, both from obser 
vation and experience, your correspon
dent confesses that he has not always 
lived up to his knowledge, and as a 
result of procrastination and neglect 
in this regard last fall, part of his 
crop is suffering "from the recent 
drought to a much greater extent 
than would otherwise hax-o been the 
case. Last autumn, instead of having 
the horses idly standing in the stable 

v while the men were gathering apples, 
more help should ha\’e been hired anti 
all land intended for this 
cropping should haxe been ploxx-cd; at 
least, I can see now xvhen it is too 
late,how an expenditure of say twen
ty dollars for plowman's wages, would 
have meant an increase of»at least ten 
times that amount in added crops 
this year. Experentia docet, and if it 
ever rains again, there will bq some 
fall plowing done on this farm, you 
can rest assured.

Plowing in the autumn has txvo de
cided advantages one of which is 
that the action of thé frost sweetens 
and ameliorates the solid, and the otb 
er is that (and this will appeal to the 
“corn-beef and cabbage farmers afore 
said) it forwards and hastens the 
work in the spring,, thus giving a 
longer season of growth, and also en
abling the farmer tej push his work 
instead of the reverse being the 
It is absolutely essential 
gr-tin crops particularly bo 
early Repeated experiments conduct- 
e I at the various experiment stations 
as well as actual practice by farm ns 
thunséives hax-e shown most convlus- 
ixrely that it is the early seeded grain 
which gives the greatest weight, both 
of grain and straw per acre. Septem 
ber and October are the months in 
which we should prepare the land for 
the crops of the following season. As 
has been indicated, 
practice hero to plow all land 
ded for grain in the fall, -setting the 
furrow well up; but this season I in 
tend to adopt the plan which, I no
ticed while in Ontario last winter, is 
being quite generally followed there. 
After plowing, the land is thorough- 
ly harrowed. It is then drilled up as 
for turnips. The drills carry off the 
surface water rapidly in the spring, 
so that the land is fit to work much 
earlier, and all that is necessary to do 
is to harrow down the drills and sow 
the grain.

For best results with roots and for
age crops, partial preparation at least 
of the land intended for roots should 
be plowed early in the fall, and then 
thoroughly harrowed. This will tend 
to germinate any weed seeds which 
may be in the soil, and they cah be 
destroyed by frequent harro wings, 
freezes up for the winter. If the man
ure is on hand, it had better be ap
plied in the fall. It should be the 
aim of every farmer to do as much 
cultivation in the autumn as possible.
It means more available fertility, less 
weeds, a longer season of growth for 
the crops, and bigger yields.

For sowing grain I use a one-honvj 
broadcast seeder, with an attachait it 
for sowing grass and clover see 1. 1 
am aware of the fact that denied 
g.*ain usually does best, but drills 
expensive, and are not to be afforded 
by small ton to fifteen acre farm- vs 
like the writer. The seeder I 
very moderate in cost, does the wo-k 
more evenly than carrying a hca. y 
basket up and doxvn the field, as 1 
have done many a time. It may be 
laziness, but I plead guilty to a f »nd- 

for any implement with a scut 
on it. I always sow from xon to 
tw'elve pounds of Mammoth Late Red 
Clover xvith all my grain, whether the 
land is intended for hay or not. 1 Le
lies andlmy belief is'justified by ex
perience, that the cost of the cJox er 
seed (usually about 81.20 per acre) 
is amply repaid by the added humus 
and increased fertility. I have beard 
otherwise intelligent fanners speak of 
clover as a xveed. But such farmers 
either by death or education, are imp 
pily becoming fewer. The clover plant 
is one of God’s gifts to the farmer 
and he who is not availing himself 
of its use, is neglecting one of th<* 
most powerful agencies we have for 
increasing soil fertility. *1 
mammoth Red because from its great 
er root system it appears to do the 
best as a fertiliz?r. It is a coarser and 
of a ranker growth than the 
on common red clover, and does not 
make as trood ha\% but I prefer it for 
the reasons just mentioned. On no ac
count should stock be allowed on the 
first season’s growth. If it gets too 
high, run the mower over it, with the 
cutting bar set high. A clover sod is 
the ideal preparation for corn or po
tatoes; It fills the soil with the 
essary humus and is very retentive of 
the soil moisture so essential to both 
these crops. T. B. Terry, the famous 
potato grower of Ohio, has said that 
with his soil fifcd with decaying cl 
ver. he can raise a maximum crop <»f 
potatoes without a drop of rain from 
planting to digging. But then, Mr 
Terry’s laud is well drained, and (un-

1,420 Gross Tonnage; 3,200 Horse Power.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Dally Service.

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

.. 7.00 a. no 

.. 9.45 a.m 
. 1.00 p.m 

.. 3.45 p.m

--There is an outcry in New York
Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 

certain cure for rheumatism, asthma^ 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
xvhen the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents per 
box. For sale by local druggists. The 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. 810 will be paid 
for any case they will not cure 
by S. N. Weare.

DEBT WAS CONSUMED.

This anecdote, told by the late Zeb- 
ulon B. \ ancc, at one time Governor 
of North Carolina, and afterwards 
United States Senator, has just come 
to the north:

He was seated in his office one day, 
when an old negro, one - of his charity, 
clients" came in. Taking off his hat. 
the old man scraped his feet, and, 
bowing xery obsequiously, said:

“Good momin' Marse Zeb; how is 
you and de uiistis this mornin’?"

“Quite xvell, thank you, Komulous. 
How are you this morning?"

“So's to be about, thank de Lord, 
but I still got a little misery."

“Well, Romulous, you are alxvays 
complaining, but what can I do for 
you this morning?"

“ ’Dat’s jest what I come to see 
you ’bout sah. Y'ou know that triflin 
nigger, Jim Sampson, doan you?"

“Oh, yes, certainly I know- Jim but 
w hat's he done to you?"

’Dat’s jest hit, 
ain't done nothin,’ dat'i 
dat nigger been owin’ me 
onto five or

grain is
sown, and for covering in clover,seed.

1 have written thus far of the 
paration of the soil for the 
crops, and while it is important that 
the land bo thoroughly fitted and fined 
to form a perfect seed bed, our system 
does not stop here. After cultivation 
is equally essential. This applies 

particularly to all so-called hoed 
crops, though I am of the 
that some

The S. S. “Percy Cano,” will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Eastern 
Standard Time.

various will

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.A Secret Worth Knowing.
dip in clean water then 

of the child. Correct phrasing, the I briskly, repeat once or 
proper use of words, the simple con- I it a final dip in clean xvater, shake 
struction of a sentence—all these I well and hang up to dry. About three
thjigs may be taught and hammered mimutos is required for the entire 
peiMstently into the head of a pupil I process, and the result is a scrupu- 
who will immediately lapse into the I lously clean brush,
habit of speech of his father or his By means of the hair doctor, who
mother, of his companions on the I has come to stay, judging by the 
street, or of the servants of the number of smart young women who 
household." ’Ihat is quite true; and I make a comfortable and independent 
it furnishes an argument for the kin- lix-ing in this way, gray hair may be 
dergarten as a means of keeping the delayed for years. Sulphur is cousid- 
child for at least a part of the day I ered very effective for the purpose and 
in a good environment. But still no- I a preparation of sulphur and lanoline 
thing can supplant the effects of a has been known to put off the exdl
good home in respect to curbing the day considerably.
use of slang, and preventing the fall- I Green soap is an indispensible pre- 
ing into slip-shod methods of conver- I paration to the woman who would
sation; and nothing, on the other preserve the lustre and richness of her , never pav me nair cent nor .mir «.nt
hand, can so hasten its being adopt- I hair. It is prepared and. prescribed j 8ab." * ’ *
od by the children as its use by the I by all persons who make a specialty i Well, have vo
jxarunts, older companions or guard- of scalp treatment. The folloxving rec- ,t, Romulous’"
lan8’ I was obtained from the wife of a - Ax him for it? Cose I’se axed him

prominent physician who prepared the for it. an' that’s how come I to you.’ 
to mankind is | liquid soap for her husband: lake “Well, xvhem was the last time you 

cas tile soap, water, alcohol and glye- I aSi).e(j him for it’"
erino. Heat the water and shave the “Yistiddy. sah] jest as the sun was 
soap into it. Ihen stir it over the goin’ down." 

y » fire until it is perfectly smooth. Add 
I the glycerine and stir again very thor- 

Stops the Cough and Works off the I oughly. The alcohol is added last of
all, mixed with txvo ounct-s of essen
tial oil of any preferred scent. A 
small quantity of oil of orris gixes a 
suggestion of violet, while oil of ver
bena or oil of sweet geranium gives 
an old-fashioned, xvholesome scent. Of 
course, the alcohol is volatile and in
flammable and should not be careless
ly distributed over a hot fire; other
wise, green soap making is extremely

ihake it out 
wice, givingA woman is usually old before she 

lea»us the secret of a happy existence; 
of taking things as she finds them, 
cheerfully and without regret. A phys
ical burden she is quick enough to re
fuse to bear, or to adjust in the man
ner in which it will cause the least 
inconvenience, yet the woman who 
won't carry home a reel of cotton 
and a stick of tape from a dry goods 
shop will worry herself sick over the 
burden which society xvith her own 
help has laid upon her, and xvhich 
she -never shifts until she gives way 
beneath its weight.

Wo women are always building im
aginary bridges which xvo cross and 
recross in great, though altogether 

tribulation. We borrow

opinion
system of after-cultivation 

would bo beneficial to grain, crops as 
well, especially when the surface has 
become crusted and evaporation is go
ing on. rapidly. I believe it xvould 
pay to go over the grain with a 
light scratch-harrow, or one of the 
many forms of xvcoders noxv being 
brought into use. This, however, is 
Ymly speculation on my part. I have 
heard and read of its being done, but 
know nothing about it from actual 
practice. Lor all hoed crops, hoxvex*- 
er, the after cultivation must be thor
ough. This does not imply simply 
sufficient working to keep down the 
weeds. It means a perfect pulveriza
tion of the top soil so that the sur
face shall be kept as constantly as 
possible, covered with a fine mulch 
or blanket of loose earth 
to check the evaporation of xvater 
which is continually going on in drx 
weather, and conserves the soil 
ture without xvhich no crop can do its 
best. It must bo remembered that all 
plant food to lx) available must lx) in 
solution. Plants drink 
Hence the conservation of the 
ture in the soil must bo aided by 
slant cultivation, it is especially 
portant ..after a rain, in order that 
the crushed surface may be broken 
up, the soil aerated, and 
prevented to

Sold

NOT A SCHOOL PROBLEM.

I doubt if you xvould find in one of 
our high schools in a country town 
in Canada six of the boys who could 
give you an exact idea of the number 
of miles and the pace at xvhich a 
young horse should be driven, says 
Laly Bernard in the Globe. The knack 
of harnessing and of adjusting weight 
is so little understood; indeed, halt 
the suffering of the horses in the 
country comes, from the absolute in
difference of the men as to xvhethur 
the harness fits or not. Our country 
roads are improving, but, as a rule 
farmers are absolutely careless about 
the condition of the roads over which 
they drive their badly shod horses. 
Surely the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals haxe an im
mense field before them in this coun-

Marse Zeb; he 
de trouble; 

81U for nigh 
six years, an’ he ain’tTHE FRENCH COACH STALLION

EANFARE
unnecessa
trouble for’ no other reason than that 
“it is. our nature to.“ A\u forget to 
bask in today’s sunshine because of 
nervous anticipation that 
may be cloudy. We neglect our pres
ent happiness in regretting that it 
will not last forever. There 
some of us so

ry

u ever asked him for
This serves

tomorrow
imported 1890 by J. W. Akin & Son. of Scipio, 
N. V., is entered for registry in the French 
Coach Horse Stud Book of America, and his 
recorded number is 721.

Pediurkb: Bred by M. Faisant, of Periers 
cu Antic, department of Calx'ados, got by the 
government stallion Kpaphue, dam N.

Dkscriition: Jet black; weight 1280. 
feet disposition. Fine roader.

«W’Will stand for the prosent at my stables 
at Bridgetown.

Terms: Season $10.00; warrant 115.00.
J. K. DeWITT.

—God’s message 
xvorthy of Him who is Love. It is the 
message of a Father to His children, 
revealing to them His heart, His in
most thought.

are even 
constituted that we 

miss the glory of a June afternoon in 
shivering over the thought of a far-off 
December. Me take too much thought 
of the morrow to enjoy the pleasures 
of today. We are egotists; wo xvish 
to regenerate a world which can inun- 
ago its affairs nicely without our help 
A\o arc too serious, too intent on ar
ranging the unix'crsc. or the particu
lar corner of it in xvhich 
es ted. to make the best of what is.

are too near-sighted to see that it 
is uscledn to tamper with the world 
and

try of great distances, unbroken eoun- 
thoir food. | try and bad roads. Not only this, but 

in many cases, really valuable animals 
lost be the indifference 'or igno

rance of their owners as to the neces
sity of good winter quarters. All the 
questions affecting the xvelfare of do- 

evaporation | mes tic animals, who form such an 
important feature in the economics 
of the country, should be widely dis
cussed and given their due place in 
the education of our |>coplo. We arc 
very dependent upon the help accord
ed us in our struggle for existence by 

particularly | these domestic animals, and it is safe 
to say that the immense development 
in the poultry business during the 

a consequence if deep pruning I last tun years has done more to teach
is done, and the crop suffers as a re I men to care for the wants of the
suit, I he ordinary diamond toothed I feathered branch of our domestic
cultivator is not xvell adapted to the I charges than all the xvork of the So 
later working of corn. The impie- I ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
ment used for this purpose should be J Animals during the past twenty 

with numerous narrow edged I years. But there still remains so 
teeth, with a rake attachment in the I much to be done, and such constant 
rear, so that the surface of the soi! I vigilance to be exerted—the constant 
between the rows shall be kept level I attendance of delegates from the so
und smooth, instead of being thrown I ciety at all meetings and conventions 
up into rough ridges, as is the case I °f -livtf stock societies, and keeping 
when the ordinary cultivator is used. closely in touch with all improve-
Whilo I beliex’e in culti\-ating the corn I tuent of the veterinary profession, 
crop at frequent intervals until the I and even a knowledge of the history 
plants are in tassel, (after which I I a,td growth of the farrier business, 
think working should cease) exper- I while the human species suffers 
ience has taught me that time is I acutely from the ignorance of the men 
well spent in thoroughly fitting the I )'ho model and make our foot gear, 
lund before planting, and in harrow- I imagine to what degree the poor bor
ing the ground both before and after I ses are dependent upon the skill of 
the plants are up. This is also true I man who models and fits their 
to a limited extent with potatoes. I shoes! One knows that the 

With regard to the cultivation of I species find standing much 
other hoed

by Le ‘ Well, vou sav he didn’t pay you?" 
“No sah; ’deed he didn't an’ dat’s 2 

jest zactly why I come to..........— " w
Per-

see you.
“Well, as he didn’t pay you, what 

did he ,suy: what excuse did he giVe?"
“Marse Zeb, dat no ’count triflin’ 

nigger say he done been owin’ me dat 
money so long. sah. dat the intrust 
done eat it all up, an’ he didn’t owe 
mo mair cent, sah, not nair cent."

Cold.
Bromo-Quininc Tablets cure 
No cure, no pay. Price, .25 <

Laxative B 
one.day. a cold in

season s
Bridgetown, April 30th, 1902.-3ma very great extent 

thus enabling the crop to get the full 
benefit of sunshine and shower.

The first cultivation of all hoed 
crops should be deep, but subsequent 
working should be gradually made 
more shallow. This is 
true of the

UNION KM OF HALIFAXxvc are inter r
Incorporated 1856.$44,916.00

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

its old-fashioned POETRY AND HAGS.ways; to at
tempt to suddenly, remake,it and its 
customs according to our ideas of 
things as they should be. To tak«3 

life as it comes ami. to make the best 
of it is the way along which happi
ness lies. To quarrel xvith unchange
able laws is unwise instead of heroic! 
To greet misfortune with a.smile dis
arms it
you; pursue it and it overwhelms you; 
be ready to face it bravely and it will 
pass you by or stay but a moment. 
Take things rhoerfullv and the battle 
of life is half won. Make the best of 
them and the best is yours. Happi
ness is as much the result of habit as 
of circumstances. And habits 
qui red become second nature.

900,000 6im! 
575,000

Was the amount paid in one year to

60 Graduates and 
60 Under-Graduates

crop, the feeding 
roots of xvhich lie near the surface 
and as

This particular practical xvife looks 
like a dream, but she is right up to 
the mark in business. One day just 

I am supposing, dear rosebud of the I as ^e frost was on the pumpkin he
little wilful thorns, that you are will- ''darling," he began "I

. , , ■ , , - . . have just been thinking this is aug to bloom in the home borders, most mcmorable d > our h
that you are not anxious for a wider both you,s aud min(/ Bo ^
career than home offers you. lhese what it recalls’”
are days of restlessness and aspiration *Xo " he declared 
beyond the bouuds of home, and young -«hat! Not remember that partic- 
wuuien are invited on many sides to ulur date’’"’ h,- -

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector. I ‘“to » sPh=re ‘hat seems wider reproach. ' "Oh. surety, vou must"”
than the somewhat circumscribed cir- She said again that she didn't 
cie of home interests. A girl conscious though to oblige him she would if
of her own ability, with leanings to- she could. He bowed his head and
ward professional or business life,with looked sorrowfully out of the window
the knowledge that she cau successfully at the swaying trees loaded with red
compete with others, may often say I leax’es.
to herself: "Have I the right to fold "Don’t sav it!" he exclaimed “Do 
my talent- in a napkin? Shall I not not tell me' you have no recollection
thus lie guilty of unfaithfulness and of the serious import of this day.

BRANCHES I Vffl . 0r,-she "ondcrf„"h-v thfe Think! See how I am impressed by
„ „ „ I should be limitations hedging her the recollect inn ,,Annapolis, N.8.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. about, when, in the case of her broth- it ” ^ * ^ou reca *

Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, „
Bridgetown, N. 8.—J. 1). Leavitt, „
Broad Cove Mine», C. B.—R. W. Elliott, 

acting man 
Clarke’s

DAUGHTERS.
DIRECTORS:

Wm. Robkrtson, Wm. Roche.
_ ^ „ President. Vice-President.C. C. Blackadak. J. H. Symons.
Geo. Mitchell, M.P.P. E. U. Smith.

A. E. Jones.Run from care and it follows MARITIME RUSINESS COLLEGE
Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager
HALIFAX, ST. 8,

Who were leas than two years from college.
............ $37.43
.............. 34 00
$20.00 to $60.00

Average monthly salary 
Tuition cost (averavo 4 i 
Wages per month......

We do not guarantee situations in order to 
secure students, but Maritime trained
student* net good anlsrlM. If your in
come is less than this you had better send at 
once for our Illustrated Calendar.

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
Chartered Accountants.

that all months)

Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 3 1-3 per cent

once ac-

—Say xxhat you like, it is thu 
bright, cheery people, xvho do thu 
work in thu world—whose influence
lives is thu most lasting. ____
ber what I hackery says about mak
ing u face in your looking glass? 'Ike 
world takes us

You rcinem

INKS!human pretty much in thu 
spirit that we lake it.

Laugh and the * the world laughs 
xvith you,

Weep, and you weep alone.
The idea of

it is the usual more fa-
crops, space will not per^ I f’guing than walking, and 1 often 

imt me to write at greater length; I wo»cler if the horses at a cab stand 
suffice it to say that the oftenci ^thc I stand in the scorching
crop is cultivated, the better as a I Pelting rain than from racing ox’er the 
general rule, will be the results. While I bard pavements, 
tillage, as has been said, is manure, 
yet it cannot xvholiy take the place of 
that article. But by constant and 
thorough cultivation much 
done with

er, not better equipped, not more ag
gressive than herself, it is expected
and required that he shall engage in I --T heliovn T .

. , ïsrsrïïs
Dartmouth, N. 8.-J. P. L. Stewart, pu,bllc and’ .™ tbe opcn ÙQ[d> He gave a hollow groan and left the

manager. enter the lists with his peers. An room of his too too
Digby, N. S.-J. E. Allen, Manager. ambitious and wide-awake young girl [t was their wedding 
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager. often. . chafes against the hampering 1 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—W. L. Wright, I conditions of her lot and wishes that 
ting manager. I she might without question do with
Halifax, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, Manager. I her life as she pleases. And in this 
Kentville, N. 8.—F. O. Robertson,^Mgr. I she is not to be blamed, nor for this 
Lawrencetown, N. 8.—F. G. Palfrey, I should she be hastily condemned. The 

manager. I point of view must be regarded and
Liverpool, N.S.—E^R. Mulhall, manager. the twentieth century atmosphere 
Mabou, C. B.—J. * R. McLean, acting I weighed in the balance, 

manager. We have gone a long way forxvard
manage/* a8^°W* *n the last thirty years, and, upon

n it n w v the whole, as far as we women are
manager ^ ^razee' concerned, the progress has been along

Port-of-Sprin, Trlaid.d—A. D. McRae, l™8 e‘fvation and dignity. When, 
manager. ’ at twenty, a girl s friend began to

Sherbrooke, N. S.—G. E. Jublen, Acting “|Jcak to,hcr as “passce,” if at that 
manager. hour no lover loomed up on the hori-

St. Peter’s, C. B.—J. A. Irving, manager. zon’ "hen she xvas kept in tutelage if 
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, unmarried, long after she xvas a ma- 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting I ture in years, experience and appear- 

manager. I ance, when “old maid” xvas a term of
Wolf ville, N. 8.—A. F. Little, manager, j opprobrium and old maidhood a situ- 
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Barrows, » I ation of reproach, it xvas not strange 

CORRESPONDENTS.— that girls envied their mothers and
London and Westminster Bank, London, wished to change places with them.

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches I The pendulum has of late been swihg- 
Upper Canada; National Bank of Com- ing the other way; young xvo men may 
meroe, New York; Merchants’ National easily support themselx-es by their 
Bank, Boston; Royal Bank of Canada, St. | honorable endeavor and their fathers 
John, N. B ; Royal Bank of Canada, St.
John’s, Nfld.

A daxvning light spread over her

ager.
Harbor,Writing and Copying. N. S.—C. Robertson,

anyone going about 
buter and soured in a beautiful world 
like ours! No matter what the blow 
may have been, no matter how heavy 
thu storm, calmness and serenity come 
a£ain; after tears the sunshine. Has 
it been ingratitude? bitterest and the 
hardest of all? Did you, too, set up 
your idol to find it but clay? You 
are not the first, if that is any conso
lation. But, because your experience 

so real, the knife thrusting 
the quick, are you, 

outset of life, going to lose faith in 
all humanity? I think it is Emerson 
who says; “1 judge of a man’s heart 
by his hope.” And, again, just lis
ten, for a minute or two, to the ex
treme trust he impresses one with in 
these few lines.

“A little consideration of what 
takes place around us every day, 
xvould shoxv us that a higher law 
than that of our xxill regulates ex'ents 
that our painful labors are quite un
necessary; that only in our easy, sim
ple spontaneous action are we strong 
and by contenting ourselves xvith obed- 

wo become divine. Belief and 
love—a believing love will relieve us 
of a x'ast load of care.”

Just look back on the 
are gone. 1 
mile-stones they
the spots—when in a moment obsta
cles xvere removed; changes come and 
banners which had seemed insurmount
able and monumental

practical wife^ 
anniversary.

—Make up your mind that the Crc 
ator made you to enjoy life and to 

can be I bave all the good things in 
, an apparently poor soil. I "W^l necessary to your well-being 

"bile few farmers ha vu either thu I and moral and spiritual growth, 
means or the disposition to apply an I Ihiuk Jargu things for yourself; for 
overdose of fertilizer, either natural the all powerful ruler did not set for 
oi artificial, it would not be wise to | you- the very narrow* limit which 
recommend

Try Carter’s Koal Black.
this

DID HE UNDERSTAND.

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN.

A well knoxvn Edinburgh professor 
often became so interested in his sub
ject that xvhen the ntion bell rang he 
seemed so oblivious of the fact that 
he kept the class for sex*eral minutes. 
Certain rest lose spirits among the stu
dents decided to give him a gentle 
hint se they bought an alarm clock. 
London Tit-Bits tells the rest.

The clock, set to alarm at precisely 
12 o’clock, xvas placed on the profes
sor’s desk, as xvas anticipated he be
gan his lecture without observing the 
clock. But xvhen the 
struck the alarm went off xvith a 
startling crash.

Even those not in the secret appre
ciated the joke. There was a round 
of applause. The professor smilingly 
waited until the alarm and the ap
plause ceased and then said:

“Young gentlemen, thank you for 
the gift. I had forgotten it xvas my 
birthday. An alarm clock is

and mothers no longer need seek for I w "‘'f kas,needcdT/or °"r ser-
them a provision in marriage If thev i . a, onc tlme" 18 a 'ary 
marry, it is because their hearts go k‘nd ‘[™ambranœ on your part.’ Then 
with the surrender of their hand» be- tut 011 ",,h >s demonstration 
cause love hallows the bond, not' be- M ^'°n |,"t,"rr|upted hv the
cause thev wish or need to be taken ' - ,hc .st,ud™<8 "orc ncver
care of by a husband. The woman t!-h ,V ’tV° i'”'" >l,em,8eh;cs a8fa may care for herself, ÿhc will nôt bo I "ke 0r not pr°f°SSOr undersloo-d lho

economy in thatdirection I bave in mind. Limitation in thought
yet it is safe to sav that with half a "’M certainly produce limitation in
given quantity of fertilizer and plen- possession
ty (and plenty in this case means plen J 3 <)U will never have much, that you
>) of cultivation, better crops can I are poor and xvill remain so, the chan-

no secured than if double the amount I ces are tun 
of manure were used, and only indif
ferent cultivation given the land

has been
exon to

If you are convinced that
7

PALFREY’Sto one that you xvill.
says Success. 

How* can CARRIAGE SHOPyou expect to expand vour 
life, to enlarge your sphere, while*you 
think and talk limitation? Enlarge 
your horizon; be generous to your
self in thought" and ambition. Thu 
Creator never made people to limp 
along the star\*ation line; there are 
enough resources in the world to make 
everybody well, happy and contented. 
Tho great trouble with us is that we 
circumscribe ourselves by thinking 
within narrow limits. “As 
Ihinketh in his heart, so is he.”

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE IN PUBLIC 
MAKING.

-AND—ROAD
i,

REPAIR ROOMS.
One of tho best kept roads is in 

Caldwell county, Mo. It is not be
cause of superior road laws. There are 
roads in tho state that would wreck 
a leather bag in a spring wagon. 
Neither is it because the township 
trustees compel the road 
attend to his business.

This is tho explanation. On each 
■•^lde of tho road are fine farms. Beau
tiful farms with clean-cut hedges, well- 
kept orchards and fine meadow's. On 
these farms, are well-built, well-paint
ed and nicely ornamented farm-houses 
with beautiful lawns and 
them. In these houses live

Corner Queen and Water Ste.

fpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
d Public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buffgice, Sleighs and Pungs that may bedesired.

Boat of Stock u-ted in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and V&nisnlng 

In a first-class in inner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

overseer to
years that 

t an we recall instances-— 
are now that mark

—A cake of magnesia is a good 
friend to thu economical woman in 
these days of mahy light frocks; and 
thu mother finds it quite as indispon
ible for cleaning thu baby’s white 
cloaks and caps as docs tho summer 
girl for her numerous 
accessories

Rrldee'jown. Oct. Mod. 1800. SOly

m. A. MARSHALL & C0.
THE BEST J ;

Is always the cheapest I ! ’
_ « i
That Is what yon get when yon bay < ► 

y°nr ! [

were, almost in 
eye wink-, swept away. How small 

some of these memories make
costumes and

ni-r.o-iv.ss i ,Aa exPensiv= laundty bill
men who have agreed that this SZ ° ““ * ^dad by this small 

road shall be well kept. Each man Ïa magncsla whcn a ,drc'ss or “ 
owns a scraper. Each farmer takes 5 i,k j so!ao dalnl-v ncck fixing is 
tho piece of road along his farm' aad whlta exc?P‘ fo1: a *pot or
just as tho city resident does the side- *,ha,t rcndL'rs i‘ unsightly. Hub
takes care of his road. When a badge loLl»0' fP°lf °” b°th l'dcs <jf thu 
is to be built they all come tomdhm- Ed^ llia'Ki aftpr- a,rl.ag *jang away 
and build. The road is graded off in îhl* , h° ,naSnes,a still there. When 
the middle, so the water runs off at „ drcs9 '1 again dust the
once. When it begins to g"t rough ?3T h" hght,y? Jand U "'»> ba 
they run a scraper over it. During C|?r,r'cd, a"'ay part of
parts of tho year they g„ over th? *ho. sod and to hide the rest, keeping 
road from three to six times a week! 1 “ ,mmaculato for sevcral 
Sometimes even oftencr.

It takes some time? Yes, but not 
half as much as it does 
men trying to sell their farms when 
they xvant to chan 
three hours

Carpenters and Builders.
(18 years experience.)

trees about
„ us feel
TlhoSMnUeTn'Ze th° miffhty Hand

tv o v II 7,. I a burden on her toil-worn father nor
D°°rs Sashes, Mouldings Building a clog upon her brothers, since if tho 

Material and Finish of all kinds. J necessity exists she may herself be
Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

AGAIN THE SMALL BOY.How to Beautify the Complexion.
To have a soft, smooth skin, free 

from eruptions and pimples, the blood 
invigorates enfeebled blood, and also 
must be healthy and pure. Ferrocene 
cleanses it of all imparities and pjj- 
sons. It brings color to the lips and
thebe’lhrl h?nCy to,Uhe eycs whitens 
tne teeth and sweetens the breath. No 
tome compares with Ferrozone in rap- 
f aatl.on aa<i permanent results. Try 

It. Price 50c., at druggists or Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton’s pills cure headache.

come a wage earner.
This being conceded, may wo not I A charming young lady of Kcnsing-

Prompl Attention zlven to Jobbing. V1*’11 OUr tfi°,lehtful daughter toil, who glories in the possession ofp ° • I that she may continue at home, filling a wealth of bright auburn-colored i
... ,i„ ., . __ , . . every little space and crevice with hair is thu . teacher of a Sunday 9
Plans and Estimate Furnished. sunshine and sweetness, when her fam school class. On a recent Sabbat-
Tonr patronage solicited. ily does not ask or suggest her going the rector made announcement of a

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. | beyond it. when the means arc suffi- hymn to sing, and, rising, waved his 
cient and she is more welcome there hands, and the organ j-êalcd forth, 
than the dav-dawn after midnight, an "Now,” said ho. "ready—sing.”
than the day-dawn after midnight, and A small and precocious vouth in* the
find at home an arena of effort worth young women's class «aid- 
her utmost nowers?-Margaret F "Why don't you sing. Miss Frisbe?”
oangster in Winsome Momanhood.' I "Mc? Oh. I never sing.’’ replied the

teacher, smiling her prettiest.
But. exclaimed the hov. the min* 

istcr says you must. Didn't he just 
sav: Now redtly sing?' ”

Smelling salts and numerous other 
restoratives had to be used to bring 
the teacher out of lier faint.

MEUT AND PROVISIONS :
—FROM— < '

ft. M. WILLIAMS Box 92.
weartngs.

He always has j
THE BEST. <

♦ Navigation Open!Lightning Remedy fer Cramps.
Some people ha\re cramps pretty oft 

en others only now and then. But 
-, ;An aVrTaC;c of "hen you do have them it's a mighty

keeps the void When 'ih ®ach !arm <|a,'.ck .rcl,ef You want. Poison’s Ner-
™ to town as thev of,' fntA° v,1,ne“?a sure as d«ath to relieve tho 
drive is a nleLtm- T,?f th,: c™.ips tn five seconds-it’s instanta-
r,u. other nooofo too V/ ?,easur" ncouli- Just a kw drops in sweetened
..I people, too. And when one water and the pain is gone Buv a
J them wants to sell his farm he bottle of Nerviline today^and k.-eo it

ïbrelkfng pith. narrOW ffU,,iCd bUS' I constipation.100'8 M°ndrake Pi,b '

some other
use tht

Schr. PACETET leaves Tupperville 
fot St. John this week.

The TEMPLE BAR leaves Anna
polis for St. John about the 23rd.

The subscriber will have a full stock 
of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Sait, clo., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

GT

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTEB—A very substantial and -appetizing 
ropper or luncheon dish is codfish pud
mNÏ JJr marle Mact,y like fish 
balls adding one or two beaten etres 
and half a cupful of cream, and heal- 
mg very light; pile in an earthen dish 
spread with melted butter, cover with
goîdl ? * aud bake *0 a bright
golden brown m a hot oven. Cold
„aJ’ a,i°PP«' Pickle or chill sauce are 
ucn-cublo adjuncts. An appetizing salt 
relish is made by freshening a cupful 
of ptckerl-up codfish, adding a table- 
spoonful of butter when drained, and. 
when this is absorbed, half a cupful 
of thin cream. Pour over hot buttered 

This may be varied by using 
or corn-

CULTiVATE TIDINESS.
mu'iit m

There is an exquisite charm about a 
neatly dressed woman. She does not 
xvear her hair loose as if it is about 
to fall on her shoulders, writes ‘Modes 
Her glox-es are not ripped at the 
seams, nor are any buttons missing 
from her boots. Her veil does not re
veal a hole over her chin, nor docs 
the binding of her skirt shoxv ragged 
in places. Not many women shoxv 
their tidiness in these details, but the

OYSTER STEWS AND f.UNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

halfshcll 8°Id 1)7 the Peck or half p'eck, or on

BREAD OAKES «and BISCUIT fr< eh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLKSON, 
(jue*N 8t.. BRionrrowN

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON, 
Bridgetown, March 12, 1902.

“Mister, said a small boy to tho 
druggist^, “give me another box of 
them pills you sold father the day 
before yesterday.*’

Are they doinor him good?” asked 
the chemist, looking pleased,

“I d no whether they’re doin’ fathen 
any good or not, but they’re good 
for me. They iust fit my nexv air- 
gun.”

88 tf

-Wen. . Part and parcel of tho
Divine plan. It concerns us deeply. 
V\e are workers together xvith God in 
realizing his all-wise plan, in fulfilling 
his purposes. It would be a wild 
world if it were allowed to drift out 
of God’s hand, to be toss?d about 
the waves and billows of chance or 
chaos, or some devouring poxver of 
evil.

1TOTICB RELIABLE WANTEDA pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

Test it?"
Save the tags, they are valuable.

AGENTS
We want at once trustworthy men and Well-groomed woman considers that 

women ta^every ^keal^or^rwcl- neglect in these little things is full of

up In conspirions places^hroughotU^heto'wn j 
and country. Steady employment year round
i^m.lr.1ïï,0nro7teJa5Æ'îda",,,BI,d | T° CVUB A COLD ,V 05iE "AV

Write for particulars. Poet Office Box 337, 1 I^ke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
atisiiiTMiuL mmxM umi, an.

deceased, are hereby required to rende-r the 
same, duly attested within six months from 
date, and all r .ersons indebted to the estai s 
hereby requf 3ted to make immediate pay m

toast. This 
milk thickened with flour 
starch.

!enton

IDA MAY WITHAM, 
Administratrix,Minard’s Liniment for rheumatism. Miuard’s Liniment is Minard’s Liniment the best hair re*the best. Clarence, ^darch 28tb, 1902,
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